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* W[EN™'”',TH C"UNTY H0ME' A TYI>E OF FARM HOUSE BECOMING POPULAR IN ONTARIO 
The day th«f the majority ol the [arm homes in Ontario were plain, square brich or frame buildinds fa i 
pearing. To-day, as one travels through Ontario, and in other provinces as well farm h builn#*, is fast disap-
pare favorably with the best city residences. The home here illustrated is on Summeî HHI* P*" ^ not,ced *hat com- 
Flat. & Son, o, Mlllgrove Ont. Mr. Flat, I, Ihe president o, .h. Doml^ion^wfneTre der" IJ^a 1er 

I A '»t -I the Canadian Holstein-Friesian Association, and is one ol the best known
farmers and breeders in Canada.
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A Young Ayrshire Breeder five day's snow 
iry another year in- 

four as has been. The judges 
were: J. J. Dixon, Toronto; Dr. .1. 
H. Reed, V.8., Guelph; Col. Lease,-.I, 
Ottawa , Dr. C. J. Allway, Montre.,; 
J. M. Gardhouse, Weeton ; Dr. Ron' 
ledge, Lambeth ; Major Quinn, Brani|- 
ton. Special features of the show were 
the presence of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons and the 48th Highland»" - 
Hand, the Dragoons giving thei 
brated musical ride. Evening concert., 
given by the Highlanders' Band were 
verv popular, Donegon Park where 
the fair was held, being ill

seem that ait would
An Ayrshire breeder who, although 

still considerably lees thin 30 years 
of age, has already exhibited success
fully at the Toronto and Ottawa ex
hibitions and who is likely to do so 
again, is P. D. McArthur, of North 
Georgetown, Que. Like a good many 
other well known breeders, Mr. Mc
Arthur got started show ing at the fall 
fairs and in breeding cattle while he 
was only a youngster.

When a mere boy he went to en 
auction sale. In the stable he not
iced a cow of good conformation « nd 
which, although she had been milking 
for some time, still had a large ud
der. He put a good price on her 
and got her. The gross income he 
received from her from the first 
June to the 17th of the following 
March was $130.33. Her feed cost

si.-ml 1,1

IT IS SAFE
The

“Simplex’
Machines

Issued 
Each Wee1 uminati-d

THE AWARDS
Some of -he awards were as fol

lows : Draught or agricultural classes, 
brood mare with foal, 1, John Ilnu- 
ton, Bethel Grove; 2 and 8, 
McLaren, Cobourg.

J. B. McColl’s sp

are built enormously 
strong in the vital parts.
There has never been an 
accident with a "SIM
PLEX ’’ bowl. An explo
sion in an impossibility.

Owing to the LINK- 
BLADE separating de
vice the “SIMPLEX" 
bowl does not require as 
high a speed as other 
separators in order to 
separate thoroughly. This not only causes the 
“Simplex" Separator to turn easier than other 
makes but does away entirely with the danger of 
accident to the bowl.

Other makes of separators have to run at a 
high speed to separate cleanly. Their bowls are 
not self balancing and there is always the danger 
of an accident.

Be on the safe side. Get a "SIMPLEX" 
We will give you a Free Tried of one of our 
machines. After that you will not use any other.

Vol. xxvi
Thiayear waa about $60. 

encouraged him. About 16 yeara ago, 
being then only a boy, he persuaded 
his mother to let him purchase a pure 
bred bull. He got a good one and soon 
htd tome good grade cows. About five 
years ago he decided to make another 
step and purchased a pure bred year
ling Ayrshire heifer from his near 
neighbor, the noted Ayrshire breeder, 
Mr. It. R. Ness, of Howick. Mr. Ness 
is always ready to help his neighbors, 
especially new beginners, and be help
ed Mr. McArthur to secure a good 
heifer. This gave Mr. McArthur his 
first start in breeding pure breds. 
"Since then,'1 said Mr. McArthur, to 
one of the editors of Farm and Dairy, 
who visited his farm, H if I have 
seen a good pure bred animal that 
has suited me if I found that I could 
afford it I have bought it. When buy
ing animals I make sure first that 

ilk producers after

en a I for best foal 
of 1909, sired by registered Clydesdale 
Shire or Percheron stallion, open to 
West Northumberland, 1 and 4, Hen
ry McLaren ; 2, John Brenton ; 3, W. 
R. Morton, Port Hope.

Sam Clark’s special for best man- 
tor breeding purposes, sired by Clydes
dale, Shire or Percheron stallion, open 
to West Northumberland and Smith 
Monaghan, 1 and 2, D. H. Taylor, 
Centreton; 3, John Ricntoa; 4, Jas

Open combination class for best 
dale and harness horse: L Hon. .1 

Stratton; 2, Mrs. W. H. Klin, 11- 
berger ; 3, Miss K. L. Wilks.

Harness pairs, 16.2 and under: 1. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton: 2, Crowe A 
Murray ; 3, Percy Clarke, Cobourg.

The Covert Cup given by Robert K. 
Messie for the best roadster foaled 
in the united counties of Northum
berland and Durham was won by W. 
L. Thompson, Port Hope. There were 
16 entries and the competition was

c

Good proflli an
b

OUND adv

tion whe 
mcnoed to fatt 
small scale. I 
and 33 barred 
i' all 62 birds. 
The account she 
is as follows: 
52 birds weighii 
Cost of meal
Milk .................
Grit» in He. «

(35c.) ...........

s

are good nnik p 
which I endeavor to secure s 
quality and trueness to type possible.''

Two years ago Mr. McArthur pur
chased an imported bull through Mr. 
Ness. Last fall he exhibited at the 
Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions for 
the first time. At Toronto his two- 
year-old bull won first priee and near
ly heat Mr. Ness’ noted aged hull for 
the beet bull of the year. He won 
fifth prise on his calf and fourth 
prise on a spring bull calf from Ins 
old bull. At Ottawa he won second 
on his bull me breeders thought 
that he should have got first—first 
on a dry cow not shown at Toronto 
and second on a Canadian bred cow. 
Mr. McArthur is a director of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso
ciation. With the start he has now 
got it should lie only a few years Im-- 
fore he will In- in the forefront of 
Canada’s leading Ayrshire breeders.

The Henderson cup, presented I y 
the ladies of Louisville, Ky., in honor 
of Miss Henderson, who was instru
mental in organising Cobourg’s first 
summer Horse Show, was 
Mrs. Dorland Smith.

The Counties Council priee for best 
team in Durham was awarded as fol
lows : 1, C. J. Lewis, Charlecote 2, 
Leonard N. Smith, Millbrook; 8, Wm gj 
H award, Port Hope.

Best farm team in Northumberl 11 nil 
west: 1, D. H. Taylor, Centreton;
2, James Foster, Wicklow; 8, Henry 
McLaren, Cobourg.

The special given by the Adam» 
Waggon Company, Brantford, of * 
farm waggon for the best agricultural 
team went to D. H. Taylor, Centre- 
ton, who also won first on draught 
pairs in harness.

Total cost . 
Aftor feeding 

weighed 392 lbs

cents a II 
fit of $10.60, les

■hey woi 
b., reali

The next yeai 
t my fatt< 
price each 

toned chickens a 
received prises 1 
the prises being 
fattened in a pc 
a week ; it made 
and fastened the 
■ible to kee 
trough, so

lb. for

Write tor our New Illustrated Booklet

D. Derbyshire & Company
Cobourg Hone Show ltoms „f l„ler.„

The attendance and interest at the The Fajr8 an(, inhibitions Depart, 
Cobourg Horae Show last week were ment have arranRed for meetings of 
phenomenal. That it was a great snow tj,e directors of the Vegetable Grow- 
was the unanimous verdict. Fair Associntion on Sept 7th, in tin-
weather and a record entry list con- Departmental tent on the grounds of 
tributed much to the success of the thp inr]llstria| Exhibition, Toronto, 
beet show that Cobourg has yet Th(l |lffl<vra and directors of the Fain 
known. Amongst the new exhibitors an(, Exhibitions Association will aim 
were the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Ottawa, mwfc on Sent. 8th in the same place; 
who was Present Mr. Cromarty, am, the Horticultural officers and 
Galt; Mrs. Shoenberger Toron , directors in the same place on Sept. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Petorboro; Sir gy,
Henry 1 t***fca* Mothers* Miss^Wilks A disease suspiciously like cholera 

Crow « Murrey, Toronto I H.m! h“ hMdêMTurÿ among thr ho» 
Senator Beith, Bowmanville, and ®rolln<* 0tt*w*' Forty-three ammak

Sais.
^.“^."Dr.tu^îSrlÈ

*hTÏ,o agricultural ami draught claaaao ‘h« outbrmik to the practice of Mine 
were excellent. The hackney cla™ huge about Ottawa nn g.rb.gy 

ught together a, good an eahibi- "red m the city, and think, the 
waa eyer lean in America. Nc •*“ originated frein Of

of what are prob- tewa hogs being fed scraps of Xmer- 
haekne.v stallions in ,csn Por*- 

were at the Show. Five hunt 
ms, pacers, unicorns, and carriage 

pairs were numerous. The difficulty 
was that each afternoon was too 
crowded with interesting events and

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH, OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, R. Q.
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there, leading Factory men through
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"I am very much pleased with 
Farm and Dairy. It is improving all 
the time."—Chas. W. Ross, R nfrewpel
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tor net profit than larger ones or even smaller

THB SECRET OF SUCCESS.
-’or the first week the chickens should get 

just what they will eat up quickly three times 
» day. The proper amount is that which leaves 
them so that they would eat a little more. If 
the feed is not all eaten up in about five minutes, 
I take it away and turn the trough upside down 
so that they will not have anything to pick at. 
The whole secret of successful crate f 
uot over feeding during the first week. By 
feeding them on the start they 
indigestion.

Do not undertake to fatten any chicken unless 
it is up to the mark. Chickens for fattening 
should be of blocky type. As an example to fol
low, model after a show bird of any of the util
ity breeds and you will not go very far astray. 
Never undertake to fatten any birds of the breeds 
known as the "active breeds.” There is no pro
fit in fattening them. They will make nice plump 
chickens, but they do not put on enough extra 
flesh to pay for the trouble.

OTHER ATTENTIONS.
My fattening birds are fed grit vwira a week. 

When the weather is cool I do not give them any 
water, as the feed contains all the drink they 
need. Before the birds are put in the crates they 
should be given a good dusting with sulphur to 
kill the lira. They will not do well if they are 
lousy. I feed the chickens from three to four 
weeks. If they have been properly fed and ha/o 
done as well as they should, they are ready to 
kill in three weeks. There are always a few 
m each lot, however, that will take four weeks.
I dress ail our chickens by bleeding them in «he 
mouth. A ring of feathers is left at the head, 
and at the leg joint. The tip of the wing is also

Good profils .re made from crate fattened chickens. _ _ _ _ _  „ „,
Is not (aliened. Specific Instruction on how to mate the h.....,,,,

^ OUND advice is that counsel “go slow with

Much poultry is being sold it a loss because I
a success

as recommended by Government experiment -tâ
tions. Th 
crates for

a new thing.” It has a double ap 
tion where uoultrv is concerned. I

ns four years ago on a 
small scale. I bought 19 well bred barred rocks 
and 33 barred rock and white Wyandotte crosses • 
'' 62 birdB- They weighed 260 pounds alive!
The account showing cost of fattening these birds 
is as follows:
52 birds weighing 260 lbs., at 6c. a lb......... $15.(J0
Cost of meal ration

ey have been used ever since. I made 
600 chicks. A crate for 16 birds cost 

about $1.00. They have given such good satisfac
tion that I would not undertake to fatten chick
ens in a pen again if the crates cost four times 
as much.

poultry
chickenmcnced to fatten

aliening is
One decided advantage in using crates 

you can sort the birds so as not to have 
small chickens and large ones together. This 
cannot very well be done when pen fattening is 
practised. In the crates the small chickens get 
the same chance as the larger ones.

WHITE FLESH IN DEMAND

liable to get

4.65Milk 1.28
Orit, 40 lbs. (40c.), tallow 7 lbs. at 5c„

(35c.) ............................................

Total cost ..................................
After feeding for four weeks, 

weighed 302 lbs. when starved 24 
Jr™«l they weifthod 324 II»., end were sold at 12 
rent, a lb., reallaing $38.88, which left a net pro- 
fit of $16.60, less my work.

.76
I fatten about 1600 birds each year. It costs 

about 11 cents a bird for chop,—taking the Av
erage for the last three years. In 1906 the aver
age cost of feed was $1.10 a cwt. Chop averaged 
$1.46 a cwt. in 1907 and $1.39 in 1908. I have 
used a great many different kinds of mixture. I 
consider that good oat chop, 
removed, should be used in all mixtures, 
tends to make the flesh white and tender. The 
English market demands a white fleshed chicken, 
and our own people are beginning to learn that 
a white Ached chicken, as a rule, is only pro
duced by siiecial fattening. The ration that I 
like beat is two parts of oat chop, one part corn, 
«>ne part barley, one part low grade flour, one part 
buckwheat, all ground very fine and mixed with 
"our or thick milk or whey to a consistency such 
as will pour out of a pail. I like chickens to 
weigh three and a half to four pounds when they 
«re put in the crates. They have given me bet-

............. $22.28
the chickens 
hours. When

with the large hulls 
since itPENS Vi. CRATES.

The next year, I received a better price per 
fattened poultry and have increased 

each year since. I exhibited 48 fat
tened chickens at our Christmas market fair and 
received prises on 46 out of 48 shown, 
the prises being lower than 3rd. This 
fattened in a pen. I cleaned the pen three times 
« »wk ; it made too much work. I made troughs 
and fastened them to the wall, but it was impos
able to keep the chicks from getting into the 
trough, so the next year I made crates the same

lb. for

none of

-A
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left. The birds are starved for 24 to 36 hours 
before killing and are put on the market un-

To the amateur my
with good block.v birds; don't overfeed during 
the first week, especially, or at any time; feed 
regularly ; keep the chicks quiet, do not allow 
dogs to come in sight of thei 
palatable by using a little salt. For the first 
week the birds will gain very little. They will 
make the largest gain during the second week. 
When the birds are fed, their crops should be full 
and if when you go to feed them 
crops are nearly empty, your 
but be doing well.

FIRST CLASS PRODUCT IN DEMAND.

It should not be thought for a minute that 
there is a possibility of overdoing the business 
of fattening chickens. One of the main 
of the low prices for poultry during the past two 
seasons has been the very poor condition of the 
birds marketed. People get disgusted with skin
ny poultry and they buy other meats, whereas if 
the poultry was well fattened, it would create* a 
better appetite for poultry i 
increased consumption. There is very 
ger of over production of the first class 
ir fact there is very little No. 
seen on the markets. The demand is 
limited for crate fattened chickens. The uni
versal opinion of those that I have 
crate fattened chickens is “I 
a good chicken was before.” If you don’t fatten 
your poultry as
good as you can in the ordinary way. 
would not think of trying to sell your hogs when 
half fattened if they are intended for killing. The 
same principle applies to poultry and the loss by 
sidling unfinished poultry is much greater.

The bulletin deals with matters discussed at the 
convention and is as follows :

Shall municipal ownership be extended to for
ests.'' This question, it is hoped, will shortly be 
answeied affirmatively in Ontario, and perhaps 
in other provinces of the Dominion. The ques
tion was discussed lately at a meeting 
bourg of representative men of the Counties of 
Durham and Northumberland, which are united 
for municipal purposes. In these counties, along 
the ridge, which forms the watershed bet wee l the 
streams flowing into Lake Ontario, and those ad
joining the Trent River, is a large tract of sand 
land, some 15,000 acres in extent. Originally 
this land was heavily timbered with a fine crop 
of pine. After this was cut off the land was for 
some years farmed with fair success. The fer
tility of the soil, however, has steadily diminish
ed, and now few

ties of the state to acquire fore it lands for 
purpose of establishing municipal forest T. It.

1‘reparatioi 
made many w 
mated from i 
do in the 
the foal, 
i>- undertaken 

begun the i 
tins preparato 
grain. This o 
the dam in a > 
floor where th< 
f- ’low will see 
•ug her examf 
it has got a t 
share every tii 

The best age 
has plenty of o

In case thi 
weaned

counsel would be: Start
To Encourage Earth Road Improvement

D. Jnmn, York Co., (hit.
Much is being written in our daily papers just 

now in reference to good roads; not too much of 
course, for good roads are quite necessary. The 
Provincial Government and the County Coum ils 
both appear to need more light, on the subject m 
order to make the projier financial adjudication so 
as to cause more of the good work to be per 
ed. Or, it may lie a matter of education of 
sort that is required. While the matter of good 
leading roads is important to farmers and mer
chants, it also appears to be all important t„ 
that increasing class, the automobilist. If peo
ple °f wealth in our towns and cities use our lend- 
■rr. roads, not so much on matters of business, 
but of pleasure, to the great injury of the roads 
and also to the hindrance of farmers and their 
families who have contributed so largely in build
ing and maintaining the roads, there should U 
some way of equalising the matter and of nuk
ing the roads accessible and sate tor all classes 
who may wish to

Having recently visited a section in Lincoln 
Co., and knowing of the good work done by Mr. 
W. B. Rittenhouse, I suggest the following way 
of equalising the financial part of a good roa-h 
scheme, especially from a farmers’ standpoint h 
refers to the split-log drag road, which has 
en so successful 
counties.

. ThiCo
in ; make the feed

again, their 
birds cannot help

farmers are left on the ridge. 
Buildings and fences are going to ruin and areas 
of “blow” sand have developed which in some cas
es are drifting on, and covering up good land. 
Not only is this the case, but the streams through
out the district have been affected, with the usual 
«•suit, that instead of flowing steadily throughout 
the year, they are torrents in springtime, while 
in summer and autumn their beds are almost dry.

tbs

milk is fed it si 
be diluted with 
er and sweet 
with a little si

and this would mean 
little dan-

product ; 
poultry to le 

almost .<11-
( AI’ABI.K or PRODUCING TIMBER.

SKIM RATING DAMThe land is capable of producing fine timber. 
Abundant evidence of this is seen in the large 
stumps still existing in many places, and in the 
fine young timber that is springing up. Already 
one plantation made on sand land in Durham

When well h, 
broken and tai 
to cat grain, w 
ing can be t 
without checking 
growth apprécia 
One of the 
methods, when i 
renient, is to pi 
the dam and foa 
adjoining box st 
with a small 
ing through 
they get their no 
together. Disconl 
ue the grain rat 
of the dam. F< 
her only dry hay 
ingl.v. in order t- 
For the first fot 
the foal to suck I 
four days, twice 
Is* often enough I 
foal suck

supplied with 
never knew what

in Lincoln and in some othercounty some four years ago, is growing well andhave outlined, make them as
lv.You
land can, it is thought, be bought at an 

aid-age price of five dollars an acre. If the land 
is bought at this price and planted with white 
pine, at a cost, for plants and planting, of $10.00 
an acre, the cost per acre of the planted area 
would, at the end of sixty years, amount to about 
$165. This includes a liberal allowance fo> ex
pense of management and protection, and for 
taxes at the rate of 17 mills on the dollar. ( Money 
is assumed to lie worth three and a half per cent, 
per annum.)

The pine timber standing on the acre of ground 
would lie worth," even at prices now prevailing, 

In other words, not only would the in
vestment repay the interest at the rate of V/t 
per cent, per annum, but in addition would yield 
an amount equivalent to a yearly payment 
throughout the 60 years of about two and 
ter dollars. Thus the yearly revenue would 
amount to almost half the amount paid, in the 
first instance, for the land.

THE CONVENTION.
At the meeting referred to, addresses were giv

en by Messrs. Thus. Southworth and Jas. Lawler, 
president and secretary, respectively, of the Can
adian Forestry Association, Dr. B. E. Fernoiv, 
Dean of the Faculty of Forest 
sity of Toronto, and others, 
the last-named speaker with regard to similar 
planting in Germany and France aroused much 
interest. Resolutions wore passed by the meeting 
favoring the reforestation of the lands in ques
tion, the co-operation of the provincial 
ment to he secured, if possible. The matter will 
be further discussed at a series of meetings to be 
held during the autumn, to conclude with a meet
ing of representatives of the counties in Decem-

FUNDS KIR A COMPETITION.

Let the Provincial Government set aside $2(1,. 
000 or $30,000 annually for a term of six years 
for the encouragement, by means of competitions, 
of the use of the split-log drag. Limit the nunilier 
of municipalities to be assisted from three to live 
in each county according to the siae of the 
ty; the municipalities in a county first making 
application to have 
pality should be assisted that did not have st 
least 15 or 20 competitors. The length of road 
for each competitor should not be less than < ne 
quarter of a mile; the municipality should 
exempt each competitor from statute labor <r 
payment of commutation tax during the term 
of three years in which he shall use the drag up
on the portion of the road; the municipality to 
maintain an inspector or instructor, or both, (lur
ing said term ; the municipality to offer

After Harvest Cultivation
L. C. Cameron, Holton Co., Ont. :ê

Held» that are to be fall plowed, should lie 
turned over lightly as soon after harvest as 
sible. Where advanced methods of farming «re 
practised there will not iie much to plow save sod. 
After plowing, such cultivation as is necessary to 
put the soil in good tilth shouta ae given. This 
will cause rapid decomposition of the stubble and 
other vegetable matter.

Three weeks after plowing bring the broad- 
shared cultivator into use. This will cut all weeds 
and leave them near the surface. Then by 
of the harrows bring the roots on top where they 
w ill lie killed by the sun. Cultivating twice with 
the broad sharei and fallowing with the harrows 
is a very effective way 

Late in the fall the

the preference. No muim-i-

I then do not allow 
I If two stalls 
I which adjoin, but
I tween them throu 
I may get their noi

" ■ i
for the liest pieces of roads, taking into consider
ation the length of road, the condition before 
commencing, and at the end of each year during 
the three years term ; the Government grant to 
be depended upon by each municipality for at 
least three years and of course supplemented I» 
some extent by township or private subeeripi ion.

These portions of roads, kept as they should 
be, would lie an object lesson to all who would I 
visit them, from the different parts of the town- I 
ship, or county, as the case might 
many, later, would enter into the scheme, which 
would bring not only good returns financially, ro 
far as waving of cost of hauling is concerned, but 
would increase the value of lands adjoining or 
contiguous to those roads. From the aesthetic 
standpoint, and this is not the least pleasing f«*s- 
ture of the scheme, a well kept wayside speaks 
well for the people of 
a pleasure for the travelli

of destroying weeds, 
land should be ribbed vp 

in shallow ridges. This will allow the frost to 
penetrate readily into the soil. The many fur
rows will carry off the water in the spring with 
little wash, owing to the amount of water lin
ing small that passes down each furrow. Land 
handled in this manner will lie in fine condition 

j spring. It will work down readily with 
the spring-toothed cultivator into a fine seed bed.

To tie the foal 
plRced on each si 
tie-strap should ç 
These rings should 
•ill not be any di 
•ither rofie when t
A lar8“. light and 
ol|t feed box, wat« 
Plsce for » foal di 
can ho led out to » 
bucket . an be plact 
°«t »f and be remc 
should Ik* given in 
fl°or, the box also

of the Univer-ry.
Figures given by

be. No doubt,

Municipal Forests in Canada
The agitation that has been conducted by Farm 

seeking to arouse greater interestand Dairy
in the matters of reforesting the waste lands of 
Ontario, is having effect. A bulletin prepared 
by the Canadian Forestry Association, under the 
direction of Mr. R. H. Campbell, Supt. of For
estry at Ottawa, has just bee 
papers throughout the Dominion drawing atten
tion to the convention recently held at Cobourg, 
where at the instigation of Farm and Dairy, a 
number of forestry experts and others met to dis
cuss the feasibility of r 
lands of Durham and Northumberland counties.

a community, besides Icing 
ublic.

Other parts of Ontario present much the 
problem as the district referred to and similar 
action could with advantage be taken in them. 
In other 
chances

■S l1 
willI hope, Mr. Editor, you \ 

to urge upon municipalities 
cial Government the value of educating, initiat
ing and assisting our people in improving and 
beautifying our true farm roads, not necessarily 
upon the aforementioned plan, but possibly 
better one, this communication merely callii 
tention to the 
way of assisting the farmers of the whole Pr>

see your way cleir 
and upon the Pmvin- Th. grain ration 

I «*d should consist of 
"bly the former, tw 
bran Begin with 

| until the foal is eati 
‘be grain ration. F0 
of and two of w 
Ulm ""ods will be r

p irts of Canada, too, there are good 
for municipal forests. The city of Prince 

Albert, Saak., for instance, has a splendid op
portunity for the creation of such a forest io- 
serve in the sandy jack pine lands lying to the 
north of the Saskatchewan. The state legisla
ture of Pennsylvania, it may be noted, at its last 
session passed an act permitting the municipaii-

n issued to news-

a i

4 at-
need and to some extent a fc .siblereforesting the waste sand
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5Weaning the Foal
T. It. James, Middlesex (Jo., Ont.

Preparations for weaning the “colt”
,.a<le many week. before it i. to be actually w„. 
it rated from ,ta dam. On, bf the first thing, to 

'r . ™*.y 0f I,r®Par«t'«n is to halter break
tin- foal. This is not a difficult thing to do if it 
i' undertaken

Feed the foal well cured hay, the beat and earl- 

J only as much as it 
• reli.li, bill feed often. If there 

» plenty of con’, milk to bo obtained teach it to 
drink .« not aki.nm.d milk. Moat foal, candy learn 
to drink milk but aomo refine. To auch begin 
iy wetting oat-meal -with milk, making the mix- 

turn thinner each time until the colt will be 
drinkmg deur milk. A lump of rook .It or a 
".It brick .held lu. placed in the ,t.l| «here the 
f”* “",h <' i'"lf I» want. to. Exer-
™,“ abaolutely in order „ i„.„„ th„
ah , f,W,°“"b"nE- A" “ weaned, the yonngater 
should be given . paddock or p.atur, to run in 
when the weather i. good ,0 that hi, limb, may
be developed in proportion to |,ia body. Keep the 
feed bo, and the .tall clean. Uok after the feet 
and by the use of a rasp keep them from gr iwing 
irregularly or getting too long

BILAUI FOR SUM MKR

Jor .taring adage for the"amium"”' luLVcVr^

.7" ™ ” ” unioadiug materially. Ample
J* "*ll*b|. f"r implement,. The.,, 

‘a on h H r“ ' l"”1" I™ m "bo-danen
île Briûlt ri!' th' milk Wl"rh ™ “»* t”

the Bright Chmwe factory. The cow, kept are Tor
rtiaT dP*rn l‘k'in’' “ m,mb,lr ”f being 
regiatered and are very individual,.

Ihe farm dwelling iH 
built of

mat cut hay available. Feed 
will eat withshould he

early in its life, and the earlier it 
U*gun the easier it will be. 

this pre
Another thing in 

juratory couru, i, t« teach the foal to eat 
Thi, can hint be denu o, feeding grain to 

the dam in a "hallow box placed „„ the ground or 
floor where the foal 
f* 'low will

• an easily reach it. The little 
see its dam eat the grain and follow- 

:'•* her 7sn,P|e wi" to nibble at it. ()„oe
it has got a taste, it will be on hand to get iM 
ah.™ every time the dam i. fed.

The beet age to wean la 6v, month,, but if 
I 7 I'1™1* "f “W. milk, and it i, deaired

ngater aooner, it may be weaned at four 
or even ea ri

ft comfortable one. It ia
it. frontC°n«‘‘”nuA "" klT>‘ la"” adorn. 
It. front, Mr. Shearer’, place
tor being free from noxioua weed,, for it, 
fence, and gates, and, for the absence 
atone, or other rubbièh lying 
mga, lane, or Held,

was noteworthy

of sticks, 
around the build-to wean

the
•VRAL MAIL

Mr. Shearer is fortunate in 
where Rural Mail Delivery »
V™ ♦l"d DLSiry mUeh — .vr ormgmg

«n see the mail carrier deposit hi. 
no*, and in another

In case Hi,. f,M| 
’• weaned early and 
milk is fed it should 
be diluted with wat
er and sweeten.*! 
with a little

MUVMT

livi tg on a route 
enjoyed. He gives 

credit for bringing this

¥

SKIM RATING DAM AND mail in the
minute he is eniovi 

"y impur. Mr. Shearer al„ ha, 
which keens him .

■ —. ..nearer also h„ . W, ^

•ith the LiLmpuZh ,ith h™ nei‘lh""' 

country.

tlinl
When well halter 

broken and taught 
to eat grain, wean- 

I ing can lie done
I without checking its
I growth appreciably.
I One of the best
I methods, when

and
m that section of the

«hu.;;,r™.Zdtt"ou";*rh"n Mr
two or rmna'and one T 8™"' 
with clover. Mr Sh™”"/b”’'ü." ^
«towiug the crop th." '*
producea. Ho ha, , Î. ?nt*rl° f«rm
the oldest HfJL w7 br'el“’ h“'lkr hoy,,
par.uta._H O 1 Wb° *re “ b»"»r *» th.i,

I renient, is to place
I the dam and foal in

adjoining box stalls 
I with a small Bwby Harvcat at ' ’Danaia" Farm, ibt Barn, i, th. tUckiroaud

which

Discontin
ue the grain ration 
of the dam. Feed
hur u„|y dr, ha, and water bar often but .par- 
uigl, in order to prevent th. accretion of milk

I 7 <7.*"* ,°1"' d,,-‘ "upurating,
I the foal to nick three time, a day. For th 

I hiur day., twice . day, morning and night, will 
. """» utiough to let it .„ck. After thi, let the 
""I .lick once a day for two or three day, „„d 
en domit it to g,, near the lam «aim

If .0 . .11. ... mu .,.d.bl., „„ two open at,!!. 
t»wm th. '";. 7 7“ *" »!«•"«« i" made he-
».7 ge. l r 8 ,h"'h *h* d1"' ‘I» f-"l

I ing through
I they get their
I together.

Corn promises 
being grown

to b" an «blindant crop. It jB 
s.*.,, in th extensively. Hike are not to bo

the movement on tho p.rt of'" *“7 'n of 
manufacturing companim to fom™. L!' 
ment is not likelv to km . m a merKer. «e- 
Whore gravel Z X*Z”P “,,”lb»r ■—•»-

convenient, the preænt would C*” *” ,obt*in‘'d
time to build_fl T, d ”*m * ’«"râble

’ John»“. Middle.., Co., Out.

Some Feeturn, of . Well Kept Competing
In theae d.y, when dirty farm, .re commun, 

It IS a pleasure tu find one that i, pr.otie.Il, f,J 
from noxioua weeds. Such y
W. C. Sheare 
throughout

• farm is that of ^ir, 
r, of Bright, Ont., who ia well known

and entered in Farm and Dairy’, Prise Far'.
" “““f M I«K arrea, the bah 

ance of the lot being wild to the G.T.R. Co. The
wnt, Vh T1 ro" *° "•"dilY °« -urf.ee 
“or- Tl” "'I l" a good el.y lo.m

noses together.
* good stout ring should bo 

ttatranVu "'î °' «u1* » rep. e,
Wrap ahould go from each to th. foal’, halter.
" "n '."T ”7 hi,lb »"""“b » ‘ha. there
. " h" danger nf the foal .topping
A I'T 7" j1"' “ lowered to the floor. Th® vi“t«r cannot fail to be imposed with in
0M ! 7ht *“d well-ventilated box .tall with- h",«e" "'""F the road and hum leading to thô
plac, 7 77 p,il or ■"*"*■' i" the ..feat bou" the public red aoft m.plm bÙÎ.
can L‘ *' d"rin‘I *“ninE 'l-e yonngater 7" p,"ntod- The ..me kind of trL .d„„ 77

dEB'F--“ ::5
c.t,-n h””8 "n,""d «,|>«U >■« ha. jrjlo r"m,"d" on. of the world-fan,„|

Thi. farm bn. Z, d'.iryX

:: h"r.”TrmMuh”7; f-‘b---x'z

Ex:3?7 z
bum. Cement floor,, ,„d 
through the roof

To tie the foal th^m'lk'”” 80Od pr,oti»" *• let the cnlf have

"ho,.Id'In. “mV the ndlk'of'th P°"ibl“ “
s few weeks till its Hi™.*- th “me cow for 
«trong enough to digest^esT” *7*^ bocomea 
food. The food of the nn t Cereful,y Papered 
is taken should also b« ** wh,ch tho milk 
Musty or he.tet, ^'°°ked a^r. 
from stagnant pools or'f! " r00t8’ the drink'ng 
impure water should h« °ther 8°urce of
ed from such ^ k o“7 mi,k
■voung and deR .TlmT 'T Ï fpedin« ^ 
V.S., Ha,ton Co. Ont ’ H ° ^

hull o,X,rZ 1 "*■ -itb on.th"t dee. thc hr.Xr ^

-haveZZbZXX-XT""Manager Durbin Stock Farm, Ont.taX

RRDORS and trrkr.

TH* GRAIN RATION
l7"7‘ "‘i- hr the foal when being

a'itef-rr--

nf : ,For, • «7 ‘i«d foal feu, q„.rta

..

I, p 
of 1

passes into the 
» ventilator leading 

•re a part of the stable.

as it
nrlrf'XaX tX™ “*
tnral editor of Farm and Dm'Z *° “* bcr‘lc"1’

B
-
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AugustOntario's Milk Commission extensive «inquiries which we hn ,.

««L t. 457::
F. Nickle, Kingston, C. J. H Dur- "'•Ï »«« the most extensively grov 1, 
gavel, I AN.,Is; F. (I. Macdiarmid, West varH'tv of winter wheat in the l‘r„ - 
Klgin an,I W. Bert Roadhouse, (sec.) ,n“\ . u
have retrrued last night from p tour .•*>«.—The average yield . f 
of New \ ork State which was under- «r.a'n I'"1 a,r“ of «■‘‘h of three van- 
taken in the interests of a pure milk °* 1,nte„r /ye, distributed „i
supply. The commission gained mue» i, autl|*nB is as follow
valuable information which will be Mammoth White, 28.1; Comm 
uhmitted to the government in the " * ’ .,nd Washington, 19.fi. In 1 ,.*• 

rm of a report. experiments throughout Ontario, il„.
At Rochester the .ummission saw Mammoth White surpassed the Con,. 

Dr. George W. (loler, medical health mon r.ve by an average of 5 hush U 
officer, whose work of inaugurating ln ,!*!'* , J bushels an acre

in the decrease of infant mortal,tv, the «'"-operative e*periiiiei 
by nearly 50 per cent. Dr. Golcr a f<7PI\t fertilisers applied to 
plant was visited and the commission- whp,t> “?e “v‘‘ragc yields of gra 
ers were also entertained at luncheon K\r a<,‘rp .Vfars are as follows
by Mr. Miner, president of the chunk- „ oa‘at,.l,W‘r’ w 2 1,1,8 : Nitrat" "f 
er of commerce. 23 8 bus. ; Muriate of Potash,

Dr Tolman, medical health oflicer , : an'' S'lperi.hosphatc, 82.7
at Syracuse, received the Ontario in- ,U8, 1 h‘* «nfprtiliscd land gave »n
vestigators, with marked courtesy ns BV*'J'age of 19.9 bus. an acre. The Hup- 
did Mr. Fredericks, acting commi:,- Ï88 “l*l,l'J'd at the
«inner of public safety. There thov p .”P p°j "1" lll<‘ M'mate of
visited the Cully farm, a widely J™881 a,,‘^ the f',traî?1 of,®olla '“'b
known model institution producing pounds an acr<« The Mixed F.r.

::;?v T""
boy, is one of the officials. J."18 experiment is lietween four mi,I

Proceeding to New York City. Dr ‘‘'TJ'l1 n ■" a<7 ■ , .
Pyne and his colleagues interviewed fodder Drops.—In each of six years, 
Dr. Darlington, health commissioner, 8T<I °,f Hairy Vetches and Winter 
and Dr. Park, chief bacteriologist. £? h.as distributed througlmiit
Through the courtesy of Dr. Darling- ’ , r!? fof co-operative experiment* 
ton and ispectors, a visit waj made " t08tln« t4hl'‘8<’ rroI»« for f,aider pur

it*';:; ü v«
UHiîÊ3“/lNllîl.n,’strVÎir7i..7 y *” • 1!X« ii,'!
tin- pasteurisation^ method is seen in Winter Rye MBS Prouuoed by the

and W. W irt Mills explaimnl the s>s- 
tem to the commissioners.

On the return trip the commission
ers stopped off at Albany, and called 
on the state department of agricul
ture. Friday, Aug. 20th, was spent in 
Hamilton, where a number of milk 
depots were inspected. These were 
established by Dr. James Roberta,
M.H.O., after the model seen at Roch
ester. It ig expected that the 
mission has gone on to Chicago, ■ 
pasteurisation has been adopted 
municipal regulation

Seed Wheats of Merit *******FARM
recommended. It has bald, brown chaff; straw, me,Hum tall, very stocky, 
thick walled ai.d large at base of heads : heads su mire built, oomoact, and

Ï5S. "ST; ”r. ffiUfîïï;
N™ WAVE.—Jones' latest introduction, which we highly recom-

•www»"*
We also offer choicest grades of the following, specially re-,'leaned for

Commen
We have t 

tion on a 1C 
Rotation Is

for

The corn 
fall for^ oat

nts with d!"

Sa

I* IMS; PS : 'IflSti'Svati*-, 18
l..»Sr„;'tev7îr,':n,oo'&h.nM;' ~ *"■ "d ifc *IM - wh™'- 
..11 «ÏÏ.ÎTïKiS’ JÏÏT„V8. ÏSlU'S'ÏÏ

Our new Bulb List will be issued eaily in Heptemlier. Bend for It free.

With the 
scarcely any 
we are piowl 
»f train, 12 1 
for meadow 
X II a I low after 
fall when It

il h r-

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
advisability11*Seed Merchants HAMILTON, ONT.

Twice as Good An Investment
which it is f 
of the opinic 
ency of the I 
or weedines, 
va tion or w 
rather than 
believe the
‘ "a.

aider
When we say that the “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow is twice 

as good an investment, we mean just that.
The “ Bissell ” cuts cleaner and turns the soil over better, 

and all the time runs so easy that the work is done in half the 
time it takes with others. You can prove it by a comparison 
test. make nDISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 

As long as the supply lasts, material 
ill he distributed free of charge ui 

order in which the applies! 1 
ure received from Ontario farmer* 
wishing to experiment and to report 
the results of any one of the follow- 
ing testa: 1, three varieties of Winter 
Wheat; 2, two varieties of Winter 
R.ve; 8, five fertilisers with Winter 
Wheat; 4, Autumn and Spring Ap
plications of Nitrate of 8mla and 
Common Halt with Winter Wheal : 5, 
Winter Emmer and Winter Barley. 
0, Hairy Vetches and Winter Rvc as 
Fodder Crops. The site of each plot 
is to he one rod wide by two 1 oils 
long. Material for numbers 3 and 4 
will lie sent by -xpress and that for 
the others by mail.
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

The “Bissell” ably improve 
the following 
• hods. Stipp 
the rotation, 
derstand thi 

1st year, « 
2nd year,

3rd year, c 
4th year, 

or August, si 
5th year, 

(manured.) 
6th year, ci 
Then I woi 

treatment. :
1st year, ci 

during winte 
“ith disc, et<
with cultivât 
shallow furro,

2nd year, 
down. Sow 2 
barley an acr 
" 1. timothy, 
<b«. alsike an 
■nd rich a so

ter starting to 
Ith year. F 

o' «»ny Angus 
im hea, roll or 
cut sod up th, 
■K«tn if sod r 
■t frequent ir 
three days til 
rots. Manure 
ah,nit 10 days 
disc harrow." 
about Sept,»ml 
for spring whe 

hle-mold-boi

the horses’ necks. It is so perfectly adjusted that 
it is not necessary to carry the pole on the whiffletrees to lift 
the weight off the neck yoke. The “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow 

M does not drag all the strength out of the 
I horses, but saves it.

is easiest on

Surely, the harrow that 
better work in half

the time and is easiest on 
the horses is "twice as good 
an investment ”—and that 
is the " Bissell.”

Co-operative Experiments with 
Autumn Sown Crops

Four hundred and ten 
throughout Ontario conducti>d 
menu with autumn sow n 1 
the past year. Reporta have been r«- 
ceived front 86 of the counties of the 
Province. Those counties which fur- 
nishiMl the greatest number of good re
ports of successfully conducted experi-

Free
Write farmersY Booklet on requ 

Dept R., or ask during C. A. Zavits,your local
<£=

T. E. BISSELL Comp amt. u*. ELo*A,onT. Poultrymen at Guelph
ternstiiinal 
and Iimw- 
,ndry met 
Saturday, 

their wniml

The members of the Int 
Association of Instructors a 
tigaters of Poultry Husha 
at Guelph, Friday and 
August 13th and 14th, for 
annual meeting. There were present 
leas than 40 persons hut it ia a ipies- 
tion if there has I teen in the Prov
ince aitch a gathe

mente were Middlesex, Hur 
Norfolk and Muakoka. Average re- 

1 of the carefully conducted ,«> 
stive expérimenta with autumn

FARM LABORERS
EXCURSIONS sown crops are here presented :

Winter Wheat.—'Four varieties ,«f 
winter wheat were distributed last 
autumn to those farinera who wished 
to teat some of the leading varietica 
on their own farms. The average 
yield per acre of straw and of grain 
arc aa follows : Imperial Anther, 1.4

ring of repre.M 11U- 
connected with the poultry 

on the continent. Those |>r,>»- 
stituted the heads of all the

tive
blls jVI* OHIOAOO, DULUTH end FORT FRANCES, or Toronto end North Bay.

poultry departments of the agricul
tural colleges all through Cana,lu and 
the I nited States, men who have 

years studying the question and 
(Continual on jwij/r 9)

$10 $18
Additional
Returning

GOING tons, 21.1 hua. ; Abundance, 1.3 tons, 
23.9 hits. : Bulgarian, 1.2 tons, 21.9 
bus. : and Nigger, 1.4 tons, 21.9 hits.

The Imperial A tidier gave the great
est yield per acre in tin- co-opera
tive experiments throughout Ontario 
in 1907 and 1908, aa well as in 1909, 
It also ruine finit in popularity with 
the experimenters in each of these 
years. The Imperial Amber will 
again la- distributed throughout On
tario this autumn aa one of the var
ieties for co-o|ierative experiments. 
We distributed the Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff for a co-operative experiment 
throughout Ontario in each of 
12 years, hut not within the 
last three years. According to

AUG 27 cmuT el* "l*l*0IIH *n Ontario, Toronto and oast, and east of

OCDT 7 From all station* in Ontario, Toronto-Nort h Bay line and Woat.Ctrl. I all stations West e# Renfrew.
ornj 4 ZX From SUtlons, Toronto, Renfrew and Kust, and east of Orillia. 
—------ :-------- See nearest Grand Trunk Agoni for ticket* and particular* regard
ing Tranaportal Ion arrangements went of Winnipeg.

thick, swollen glands

20th.
■r,th year, i 

nothing to do 11 
harrow or bet 

11 11 wheat g« 
""•■'Is start to , 
Dun break dow 
h”' and sow wf 

wheat harv 
(3 inches), 

«'ui plow deep 
(l '"her 20th.— 
ri ’'nriat, C. F

/IBS0RBINE

OIMIIII HATIOm EXHIBITION TORONTO
Vary Lew Rate* From All Paints 

AUGUST 28th TO SEPTEMBER I Ith
Full Information from Grand Trunk Agent*.

U Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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7

i farm management!
Comment on Five Year Rotation ardryjune^s no* 8pr,"g fo,lowed '-y 

VWtebte^wth*
dition. which prevailed during the

:irrïV î-æjÆand brought the grain, corn, rL. aôd 
.otat^M-H H OMK mre^. They were too 

f»f?V“r".8,Ubub,P *f* Plowed under in *f 'elp the cr«P which did 
Diütiuwd tWh.«Tond cr°P. J dorer was “1,cut over , » 60 per cent. crop.

£2&&3S*-r-s&s pJSfA-Mlftj-JS
_________________ ______ ___________ come ”n finp and promiee an average

k| g „ $ SE ' 3h i,‘<rem W'th 8h?,rt atraw

1111 li i I Sip:«=
' * thnd dronrf,? h,,,«*"e«i'«d lately with

!ps«=p
^.teh"»r.pd*7.r.
JMï'«iSrï0rl,si,Mw;:
did not put in a soiling crop have to

si!SasSïrTÎ

™!n.^n,ttef.’w!!rT,,d ”""1

M'&r" ™ «• wi uï

FLY KNOCKER
A SLUE AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY AGAINST

-k- “c™

„ wauAM

££v5™"ssw SwrÆt

P.'/ce, AO Cents* Quert^**1‘aature Meadow OaU Com

TORONTO, ONT.

Life Is Nit 
Worth Living

S^yES-i® 5
£tv i£ï'°S “ "'k

onthe farm if you are not fitted up with 
Rood Storage Tanks. You can have all 
the luxury of city life for a very small 
ouUay. Our Barn and Ueneral Storage

I $lMl Tr“«li « Machine Co., UmlM „
T*i«l, Ont.

H
Js.jïïï^j.aÿ.'Sa s‘kt ysa&fr'at
Trefr f^V!» th^ÆÏ
citv and fT a" ov«rs.irplu« in the two months is more expensive than"!

Eÿ>53iH-a
a%aÆSSS s~®sSÿgî=
à e tetter thia, many * PlR’s growth in’ t™5\, th™

£?£Hî * Ï ^T£33Ts«

ÉsMW-s; s ïssssr::
Srirs îVüsfts.'œ sa-rs&i'ait.SeSi!; _—■—-

Belting Pô. su».

feîÉÿ “ srsçaa:
those atntfh 1 "K ltfl fa,r’ besides *{>■* have plenty of other fe!d with pnCe8' ataün8 requirements.
Sheri,moka'.nd's't j"h™' ^h.™ ri|5rtt«k.°'.i*Uri^l0PlP*h “* ,or IMP,R' 'l W*STI 1 METAL CO.

sSB^HE SS£ sa» s
"Hahi?aV'd lar«e «Hmhers.- are individually older at’,Ten w^k"

_____  than oth«*rs at ten, and better fitted
Three Setiified Workers “,y. *" w~“ whm'Ta^i'^, 'IrTSTa

.jit M7SÆJ? BS/t*
Jh 'TJ" MSS/i ~K K Æ .rit esrlyVsgsa>gsn-

!SMW“J! S ÈSEE-fis

WINDMILLS
Young Pig Management

avery five Net 

double braced

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writ# for Catalogue#

«00L», SliflEI # 
■Oil CC, Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

a year, corn, manured, 
yesr, oats and barley (seeded

W year, clover hay.

.rtertrver ™juiy
hJur’SV Wh'“ <,pring ”

a»”,*: following

US 5l“,. «Ï1- After earn, rib „p

K-.ÿt."-JîïgtS
lîarl7 an acre, and at same time 12 

timothy, 6 lbs. red clover and 2

i.ilr’t?„Ucp"wr hl,-p"tu"

J^ga^Xlla^^tt

^ ,doea not ,ie well ; work

s^tiiWuM :
ild he applied after 

5;",,fc1U aave Ptowed. Work in with
tentXteX'mh'^SS,^

f-r spring wheat ridge land np with 
20t j|’ ‘‘'mold-hoard plow about Octolmr

Jth year Wheat. If fall wheat, 
nothing to do unices possibly run light 
harrow or better, a wee<W, across 

»;hp«t gets started, and when 
w-fd. sUrt to grow. If spring wheat 
, n h|;eak down ridgea with oultiva- 

a"« 8°«r when in good tilth. Af- 
r , *k“«t harvest plow, shallow fur- 
„ (S. '"chee), cultivate at interval,

n "lr'«. c. E. F., Ottews.

m

the uraizirioN
OF W001I WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
S3Ï/W
Sï‘.'.V;:: •• - r^RfïC

tSASJT ?«»« Sr

ffit/JSS ti’rS

-.«nos F.r„ ,sd i»„, ....................- ^

.
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* HORTICULTURE ?
«♦*****<‘flits. As soon hs they begin to fail 

the plants should be removed and the 
used for something else for a few 

years. To kill out the patch mow 08 
and hum the bushes as soon as the 
crop is picked. Plow deeply and go 
over the ground with a spring-tooth 
harrow, removing as many of the 
roots as possible. Keep down the 
suekers by persistent cultivation, and 
it may require several years 
they are entirely exterminated.

The Raspberry Cano Girdler dit ions, will easily weigh on an av
erage four ounces, when green. Twen
ty-five such roots will weigh when dry 
two and a quarter pounds, while the 

ie number if grown und 
ditii

I PO“My raspberry stalks are mostly 
Cuthberts. On the canes, a few inches 
down from the top (perhaps from four 
to eight) there appear tvo circles, 
about an inch apart, as if girdled, 
and between these circles can be r_en 
» tiny puncture, in which there is »n 
egg. The plant above these girdles 
immediately wilts and dies. The canes 
break very readily at these circles, 
and I have tried to pick and burn 
them, but after the top h; 
removed the operation is repeat 
little lower down. The pests also 
work on the tender new branches."

The foregoing question was sent to 
the State entomologist for Pennsyl
vania. Should this pea be injuring 
the plantations of any raspberry grow
ers in Canada, the remedial measures 
recommended by Professor Surface 
will be of interest to them. They are

image is done by the Rasp- 
dler. You should at once 

just below where

:

Pointers on Blackberry Culture
Extract from Bulletin of Oregon Ex

periment Station.
The proper pruning of the black

berry is very simple as well as im
portant. The amount of pruning re
quired will lie governed by the vari-

r:,,,me 01 *Keiired tsrmer
more pruning than the more moder- ,lle illustration on this page 
ate growers, also berries grown on !?"0WB part of a plot of land on Mr. 
poor soil will need less heading back , Terrill’s farm in Northumber- 
than those grown on very fertile soil. Iand Cm» Ont., „n which his brother, 
The ease of pruning depends on wheth- , r A. Terrill, who is 78 years old, 
er it is done at the proper time or ke<>ps himself in congenial employ- 
not. Where the soil is very fertile ment Mr. E. Terrill is one of the 
the cares will make growths of from competitors in the Dairy Farms Com- 
10 to 15 feet in height. Canes of P«'tltlon On this farm, a plot of 
this height are out of the question five Bcres of land admirably suited 
when it comes to picking the fruit. for t,le Purpose ie devoted to grow- 

This difficulty can be overcome by l,lg 9,l,all fruits under Mr. A. Ter- 
The field ril1’8 management. Three acres of

‘White D
er adverse

conditions might not yield more than 
half of the above quantity. It all de
pends on the care and attention giv
en. I believe that the size of the 
root can be increased. For instance, 
large vigorous plants indicate a large 
root beneath ; by going through the 
gardon early in summer and pinching 
off all the berries from the smaller 
plants and using no seeds for propa
gation but those from large vigorous 
plants, ve can produce a larger 
strain of ginseng.—Wm. Gilgore, IV 
terboro, Ont.
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One Million Packages for Fruit
L. A. Hamilton, Peel Co., Ont., Free 

Clarkton'i Fruit Orowert' 
Association.

The Clarkson’s Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, Clarkson’s, Ont., bought 
this year over a million berry boxes 
and crates. It took 38 box cars to 
haul these over the G.T.lt. from the 
factory to Clarkson’s. If these box.-* 
were put end to end they would 
reach over 100 miles.

In view of what has been done to 
develop the fruit industry in this 

ion within the last few years, it 
does seem a short sighted policy or 
the Grand Trunk Railway and lue 
Canadian Express Company to have 
in:• understandings and dispute?. witli 
tne fruit growers as one can readily 
see what a business accrues to the 
express company in handling the fruit 
contained in these million packages 
And this industry is yet in ite infancy 
aqd will grow by leaps and bounds, 
provided that it is fostered by tin- 
carriers whose interests in this matter 
ought to be identical with our own.

Care for the fruit trees and you 
will be rewarded.

MS"i
berry Oir 
clip off tproper summer pruning, 

should be gone over as soon as the 
shoots are two or three feet in height 
and the tops pinched out. This will 
cause side branches to put out near 
the ground, producing stocky self- 
supporting canes. If the side branch
es show a tendency to grow too tall, 
pinch out the bud. Never allow a 

to grow 10 feet high then cut 
to three or four feet. By do- 

this, you will remove the larger 
of the next year's crop, 

me removal of the old canes at the 
rect time is very desirable. Very 
n they are allowed to remain un

til the winter pruning. However, 
this is a mistake, ns they remove a 
large amount of plant food and mois
ture from the soil; and also are often 
diseased, offering a fertile 
infection for the new cane 
fore, cut out the old can 
as the crop is picked, cle 
field and burn the trash.

Winter pruning should 
before the sap starts, or 
gor of winter-killing is past. It con
sists of thinning out the canes and 
s.'ghtly heading back the long side 
branches. The amount of wood that 
will have to he removed depends on 
the vigor of the plant. If the vari
ety has a tendency to produce a large 
number of weak canes the clump.i 
should be thinned out enough to in
sure good marketable horriee.

he canes

:
Ahack

"'tv

Those who 
m July issi; 
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There is Profit awl Pleasare ia Working . Berry Patch Like Thisbe done just 
after all dan-

In caring for his charge, Ihe girls in the left background are picking blackberries.

The most satisfactory method of 
growing beans free from Anthracnoso 
is to select the seed beans from pods 
that show no signs of disease, and to 
spray with Bordeaux at intervals dur
ing the growing season.

The September issue of Thh Cana
dian Horticulturist, the companion 
paper of Farm and Dairy, will la
the best number of the year. Mention 
of ite leading articles will appear in 
these columns next week.

I like Farm and Dairy very much. 
Every up-to-date farmer ought to 
take it, and if a farmer is not up-to- 
date, it will soon give him the neo-s- 
sary qualifications. It is regrettable 
that many of our farmers “know it 
all,’’ but when they see their friends 
outstripping them in matters of good 
stock ami crops, they will probably 
get their eyes opened.—J. Moir, Echo 
Farm Dairy, Lanark Co., Ont.

the patch are devoted to strawber
ries, blackberries, red raspberries, 
gooseberries and currants of several 
different varieties of each. The nro- 
sent season has been somewhat 
against the patch, though, notwith
standing the drought, it has given a 
fair account of itself. At the time of 
our visit, the strawberry patch had 
just finished fruiting. It has been 
well ki-pt, not a weed being in sight.

Mr. Terrill announced his inten
tion of cropping this patch ihe se
cond time. His method of renewing 
the patch is as follows: After the 
crop is harvested the patch is gon.- 
over with the mower and clipped 
closely. The plow is then taken into 
the patch and the soil between the 

turned over, the width of the 
rows being reduced to at least one- 
third their former size. The land is 
then cultivated down and earth about 
an inch deep is hoed over the rows. 
Covering the plants in this way puts 
them deeper into the ground where 
they seem to stand the drought and 
winter better. This practice would 
not prove beneficial in heavy soils, 
but gives good results in sandy soil.

1. 1•hey have been girdled and burn them. 
A beetle inserts its eggs in the twig, 
and from the egg comes the larva 
vhich bores in the cane. It develops 

into a beetle for next year’s brood. 
If the top breaks off entirely, the lar
va is liable to be carried in the parts 
which fall upon the ground, and these 
should be at once gathered and 
burned. The girdling is for the 
pose of checking the flow of sap and 
making the canes breax at a place 
where it will be suitable for the dev
elopment of this pest.’’

mus: rem 
proof yet as

ExpiredPICKING AND MARKET
When picking for the home market 

be sure that the berry is ripe, as 
blackberries have a tendency to color 
up before they are fully rip 
Where long shipments are expec 
the berry will have to be picked as 
soon as well colored. Never leave the 
berries in the sun after picking, as a 
bitter flavor will be developed spoil
ing the fruit for use in the green 
state. When putting up the fruit for 
shipping, use the kind of crates and 
boxes that are used for the straw-

1 Many c 
have been - 
for many ye 
to continue 
many years 
they will rei 
tions pron 
expire, thu 
trouble of n 
sonally.

Size of Ginseng Roots
How large will the roots of 

arowf-P. L. B„ Lanark Go.. Ont.
Roots six years old from the seed, 

if grown under the beet possible :on-

The length of 
plant will produce good 
on its care. As a rule th 
profitable longer than any
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SOME EXCELLENT PREMIUMSZ,

FALL TERM Oet 1 Copy of our New Premium List
The first meeting of the Canadian 

Forestry Association to be held in ihe 
Imairie provinces will he at Regina 
and is called for September 3 and 4. 
Tree planting and tree growing in the 
prairies will he one of the chief top
ics for discussion. Other topics as 
well will have prominent places on the 
program. The railways have promised 
a single fare rate to delegates for the 
round trip. Programs and further 
information m regard to the meeting 
may be obtained from the secretary 
of the Association, Mr. Jas. Lawler, 
11 Queens Park, Toronto, Ont.

Farm and Dairy has recently issued a new Premium 1 
Catalogue, in which illustrations and descriptions are 
given of a large number of useful premiums that will in
terest you. These premiums are not for sale but are being 
GIVEN AWAY. Full descriptions ar; given for securing 
any premium that may interest you. Write for a copy. 
Send us a post card, and one will be sent you by return 
mail. Address :

3RITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y. M. C. A. BV DING TORONTO
EtfUNS ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST
Thin school Ie the oldext and beat of Its 
kind In Canada, and Intending student* 
will do well to write for catalogne 

before selecting a school.

Circulate

farm a
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Expired Subscriptions
.1 Many of our subscribers 
nave been on our mailing list 
for many years. We want them 
to continue as our subscribers 
many years to come. We trust 
they will renew their subscrip
tions promptly, when they 
expire, thus saving us the 
trouble of notifying them per
sonally.

t ry inspect-

Ltes E£!F
Hen» that Eat EggsLook at the address on the 

wrapper of your paper this 
week If it hears a small blue 

. 11 means that your subscrip- 
lion has expired, and that 
your renewal Is in order. If 
your subscription has already 
expired, and yon have not yet 
renewed, we trust you will 
lose no time In doing so, as all 
our subscriptions are payable 
strictly in advance Look for 
the blue X on your label this 
week. If you see it don’t fail 
to let us see your renewal at 
an early date.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THE EXHIBIT OFThe Michigan “Poultry Breeder" 
says that at this jieriod of the year 
some of the hens will be guilty of eat
ing their eggs, and it is one of the I
SÜTKÎB.’ÏS.WJ:

cne hen becoming addicted to it and 
teaching the others, liens will never I 
eat their eggs, however, unless induc- 
, ‘lo from some cause. If fresh 

shells are given them or an egg |„., 
comes broken, they learn that they 
have a source of food, and take ad- 
vantage of their <>p|>ortiiiuty.

The vice cannot be cured ; that ia, if 
the hens once begin to eat eggs they 
will always do so if they can. The best
^rdy’,.„h0W0Vü:î “ to It»* rid of 
them; begin with a new flock. By 
arranging the nests egg-eating may be 
sometimes orevented, but doe, not do- , 
stroy the desire, (lot a soap box with 
a top and compel the hen to go in

box for a neat at the end, so as |

barn roofing
AT2THE

TORONTO EXHIBITION

manufacturera i
Circulation Department

FARM AND l'AIRY
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m
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FARM AND DAIRY members of the commission have an 
opportunity to investigate home 
ditions thoroughly their report will be 
discredited to a considerable extent 
before it is issued.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, deserves 

Tbur»dlyANit l?AthoVoffl,:U|aorgï^of’the t'n‘d“ fnr al»l>‘»inting the commission.

8a5.°tsat ïsiyÈii.„îr8s,sst i "r sh""ld ins,n,c* ,hr rommis'
Quebec, Dairymen's Aasociatio 1», and of ',oners to make a full and complete 

oî«,2‘J" : m.. ,h, PO,k pack,„g
business of this
the best interest of all that a full and 
complete report be made. Nothing 
short of this will be satisfactory to 
the farmers of the country.

aid, to build macadam roads leading 
to important centres and markets and 
along the main lines of travel has 
done much to improve the roads of 
Ontario. The system, however, is not 
being taken advantage of to the ex
tent that is desired. Macadam reads 

costly and will for many years to 
come be denied to the great percent
age of those who must use our country

be filled in a most satisfactory manm 
and at a minimum of expense.

Kxhibition 1 
board of i 
thrillers fro 
i (immendab 
that such w 
of the pub 
will not ad 
of the exhi 
standpoint o

and Rural Home

Publlihed by The Rural Publlihlng Com- 
nany, Limited. Durham Co., Ont., lost one of it 

best known agriculturists 
Cole Hoar, who died last week . 
anaemia. Mr. Hoar was of that cla-- 
of which we have too few, he probabh 
having done more in the last 
of a century for the promotion of 
ern methods of farming than am 
other farmer in West Durham. II 
has been, from its inception, sécrétai\ 
treasurer of the West Durham Fern 
ers’ Institute, has conducted

*♦♦###**

r. For all countries, except Canada 
add 60c for postage 

free for a club of

country. It is in Some cheaper means of improving 
the roads than we already have s im
perative.

i Cream
and Great Britain, a 
A years subscription 
two new subscribers.

The Farmer's Advocate 
through their split log drag competi-

* Butter Mall 
W lions to this ti
* matters relatiiScrssr,many exc ursions to the Ontario Agn- 

cultural College, Guelph, was a rc<u 
lar visitor at, and promoter of, the 
Provincial Winter Stock

Letter. l*o«taire stamps accepted for 
amounte less than «1.00. On all checks 
?he banks*8 ,0F e,ohan,e fee required at

and the agricultural press in 
general through their advocacy of the 
use of this implement, have demon 
strated to many that ord nary 
ry roads can be greatly improved at a 
minimum

POULTRY FATTENING
To crate-fatten poultry is

Waddell & 
Dairy Produt 
mg June 30 
nation P 
adian bill 
proving in qi 
butter apott,
i * insider a lily 
temperatures
ii was shippi

thing. It has been advocated for 
years and is such an old story that it 
is generally admitted that it 
fatten cockerels before puling the 
the market. Such belief may be com
mon, but is it put into pract ee? 
Only by the few Much of the pou'try 
that is marketed is a disgrace to the 
producer. Had it been properly fat-

Fair at
Guelph, was manager of West Dm 
ham Agricultural Kxhibition, secretary 
of the West Durham Sabbath School 
Association, for many years 
member of the Provincial Association, 
and filled many other responsible and 
useful positions in Darlington Town 
ship. Mr. Hoar

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of addrcee le ordered, both the 
old and new addreeeee muet be given.

5. ADVERTISING KATES quoted on ap
plication. Copt received up u> the Friday 
preceding the following week * is.-tie

The suggestionexpense.
offered in Farm and Dairy this week 
by Mr. D. James, of York Co., Ont./ 
whereby it is sought to create slill 
more interest in the work of the split 
log drag is most commendable Our 
Provincial Government may well set 

a sum of money to encourage 
the use of the split log drag in im
proving the common earth roads of 

I been disposed of at a profit and would this Province, 
j have given general satisfaction to all 

oncerned.

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* on 
any agricultural topic. We arc alwave 
pleased to receive practical articles

an active

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT
The paid euhecrlptlons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.JM. The actual circulation 
of ef?ch Issue. Including copies of the paper
SUS^ASMr.5SS^5|"ee? ." haV1' "mmanded a
s.lM to I2.MS copies. No subscription» are mu<-h increased price, it would have
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

a member of the 
committee in charge of Farm and 
Dairy’s Special Good Farms Comye'i. 
lion for Durham Co. Members of the 
organisations that he served, his 1,1 
low-farmers, will deeply mourn their 
loss in the death of Mr. Hoar.

voyage to n
is a very ra 
butter, the n 
i'litv and tail 
being deli ve

Regarding 
method adopt 
«•'lly it has dc 
keeping qualii 
flavor, which 

mildnea.- 
■ are is exerei 
and-bye Ik- »| 
*i|iid. It in 
report that th 
bas arrived 
show's the gn

lion by countries and provinces, will he 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

CO-OPERATIVE SILO FILLING
I he situation was aptly portrayed | The co-operative ownership of the 

in the statement made by a Mrntreal m°re expensive farm machinery has 
produce dealer The efforts of Farm and Dairy m 

bringing the matter of the reforesta
tion u| waste landi in Ontario b<1 
the public are bearing fruit. Most 
favorable mention of the work accom
plished to date and of the 
held in Cobourg on June 9th, where 
the subject of reforestation of 
lands was discussed, is given in the 
current issue of The Canadian For- 
cstry Journal, which is the official 
organ of the Canadian Forestry A«

He niuch to comjnend it. Many machines 
arc used for but a few days each 
yet they are a necessary pa t of 
farm and cannot well be di pensed 
with. These implements 
considerable outlay and as they are 
used but for a very short period on 
individual farms, many of them 
be owned and operated co-operatively. 
Possibly no farm machinery that is as 
widely used lends itself so advantag- 
ecusly to '’operative ownership as 
does the silo filling outfit. Silo filling, 
as commonly practised, demands

some years a 
I said that a farmer came to him in 
the fall and offered three or four hund
red barred rock cockerels that weigh
ed six pounds each.

iXi&ysn.va, siadvertiser» with our »«»uranco of our ad
vertiser» reliability We trv to admit to 
our column» only the moet reliable ad 
vertieere. Should anv auhwriher have 
cause to he dleaail*fled with the treat
ment he receives from anv of our adver
tisers. we will Investigate the cirenm- 
•tame» fully. Should we find reaeon to 
believe that anv of our advertiser* are un- 
L- »b e. even in the elighloet degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the piihlloa- 
lion of their advertieemente. Should the 
clroumatAncea wirrant. we will expoee 
them through the column» of the paper 
Thu» we will not only protect our read 
er*. hut our reputable advertiser» a» well 
All that I» neceeeary to entitle von to the 
benefit* of thie Protective Voitov ie that

and Dairy." Complaint» ehould be lient to
assskTiffis; Voï:,"-- ,ot

The produce 
man said, “These are just what I

represent a
convent i< in

1 suppose they are fat?” The 
farmer replied, “Yes, I think they 

I have fed them a shovel full
of any yi

once or twice a week and I 
think they arc fat enough all right.
They arc roosting in the trees and 
I want to get rid of them.’’ At this 
the produce man told him that he did
not want his cockerels at any price, labor than is available on the average 
but that if he would go home and feed ,farm and hence interchange of labor 
those cockerels for three weeks ac- with neighbors is neessary. While 
cording to the directions available on interchanging labor, machinery might 
crate feeding chickens, he would guar-j just as well go with it as it cannot be 
antee to give him from $100 to $1.26 used save where the labor is. Those 
a piece for them. who fill their silos on the co-operative

crate- P*an—owning their own outfit and 
exchanging work among themselves— 

produce a pound of chicken flesh as sI*ak very highly of the success of 
cheaply as a pound of pork or beef. ,hlR system.
Experimental stations corroborate this | Many are deterred from erecting 
statement. When beef and pork sells, s'l°« owing to the difficulty of getting 
for from five to eight cents respec- t,,cm filled. Where three or four are 
lively, while well fattened poultry j interested in silo filling, they may well 
flesh commands 15 cents or over, no flive the matter of owning their 
further argument is needed for fat- | outfit serious consideration. Even 
tening chickens. The experience of, where individuals can be secured to 
Mr. I). Burch of Norfolk County, AH the silo, their work is not always 
given on page 3 of Farm and Dairy the most satisfactory and it is at the 
this week will bear careful reading , sa™e time, costly. Silo filling is, as 
in this particular. We would never a rule, on with a rush and the last 
think of selling pork or beef unfat- man to get the service is liable to 
tened. Why should we sell unfattened suffer much loss from frost 
poultry when we know that to fatten dried corn. Where three or four are 
them is most profitable? interested in a co-operatively owned

outfit, a silo filler and a corn binder, 
each member having his own work 
for the season, i.e., 
age the corn binder, another 
the engine, etc., and the system 
aged so that the first silo filled this 
year, will be the second

Waehii
i .i

'linguat that I 
article “Troul 
dealing with t 
the household 

* ami Dairy, Ju 
mark» of I)i

The latest move seeking 
to further the work that has alrc ilv 
been launched is the publicity being* 
given to this matter of reforestation 
by means of comment on the Cn- 
bourg convention in bulletin fo m, 
prepared under the direction of Mr 
R. II. Campbell, Superintendent of 
Forestry for the Dominion, issued to 
the newspapers throughout Can. .!* 
and which is reproduced elsewhere in 
this issue.

farm and dairy
PETERBORO, 0.4 T.

lid
agents still per 
leading statemi

Mr W 
ate all 
r humhl

iiireaa
INVESTIGATE HOME CONDITIONS 

OF BACON INDUSTRY
Many who make a practice of 

fattening chickens claim that they can
"He, your hi
ing this ma 
'I'll'es no ps 
the great nece 
S [mrator each 
used. No more 
vogue about th 
leaving the sept 

who has Ml 
isn not help but 
■tv that is their 
«•'er having one 

■ thaï is U/i 
sler separating 

I trust Farm 
tiinie to keep h 
necessity of thor 
'• I oatoni regul 
111 :l|l"« an;.' on 

which wot 
to heliev 
mislead

I he Swine Commission, appointed 
by the Dominion Government to in
vestigate the baton industry in Eu
rope will soon be home. They will be 
able to present, from a Canadian hog 
raiser’s standpoint, the conditions that 
impressed them, as having placed 
such countries as 
land in the lead 
The commission

The sentiment that will 
be created through this pubic ity 
should prove helpful in assisting th ,sc 
who are at the back of this fore-try 
movement to attain the objects sou lit,

irk and Ire- 
production, 

practical

Evidence of the increasing impor
tance of the live stock and agrii u1- 
tural interests of Canada is afforded 
by the fact that a new live stock -nil 
farming paper has been started re
cently in Toronto, under the name of 
the Canadian Farmer. The editor, Mr. 
J. H. S. Johnston, is well known 
among the leading live stock 
particularly among horse bred rs. 
The new paper will devote special 
attention to the live stock inte <-ts. 
and will be Dominion in character. 
The first few issues have appe.rqd 
and show good editorial manager m.

hog raisers, it m. 
for them to inquire to 
length as to the system of breeding 
and feeding hogs in this country. It is 
necessary, however, that they shall 
investigate other conditions at home 
Won they can make an intelligent 
application of the informatior they 
have gained. They should inspect 
Canadian packing plants, find

necessary 
any great

WH <i‘|iaratora ir 
h r of cleaning tl 
th|HK that I wa, 

'K I shall reftjust IN CAUSE OF GOOD ROADS
co-operative plants failed, The subject of good roads has had

MrassMs: Lit s: its. is
l,on they m,y «re te. Unie,, the i. i, sought, b, mean, of Government

nn name and t 
"I! “Hair Spill 

Note-While 
evidently erlueati 
Properly wash th< 
d" it twice 
L taken 
* 1 ' the aeparat 
that, count lew pe

one man to man-

Thrillers of the type where hu ian 
life is brought into jeopardy will not 
be a part of the Canadian Nati nal

a dt 
at Inext year 

on in rotation, the silos may
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11Exhibition this year. The action of the 
hoard of management in excluding 
thrillers from tueir attractions is 
commendable. They may rest assured 
that such will meet with the approval 
•f the public generally and that it 

will not adversely affect the 
of the exhibition from the 
standpoint of dollars and

»♦#♦*#*«***#**##***#**#*#

that it in only 
separators ona écrasary to wash their 

a day.—Editor.

Good Body in Butter4 ^fWr 3 jxKill rxl

1.41

m
Jo bo ideal in body butter 

. ™rni,f w“*y, and show grai 
l, ece <>f «tool when broken. It
also atllioar >lrv -«.I k.. r- r

SEE

iSssssïï eSs'b-bjî
ma.erial

The De Laval 
Cream Separator

AT

Butter end Cheese Improve Sîd'IJh'cb tîf"1 "J*" '"Lk'l'Jrbr

te S; f
htextea w atïn-iÇ
ïra^-Sfïtt ”,ter

gH5.-SâS= S-SëtSS
SS. k—î:":',r,:r: Sïü* "1k£

an'sÆr j-h-.Tsai sse r ,3?^ 
|;:E5:r3cS?iï EîStrlSS 
;..-''ÂSaZSïu; sSSÿj-a
I.HS arrived this aea„,n since M.y i moved; run SSi ?ô ';Utt,Tmlk re* kl.ovs the greatest improvement" in ‘ions on fast gear drain* ‘V"1'1-
rirhneM, flavor, texture ami appear- ter, add the salt .«Â t w*ah « «- 
""•* of any year on record * ter at once With. WOrk 1,10 •>«*-

i tA t tirm r*1 l,iir{’-u **• win. ™'< SiT or r,'“ » --
rSl ^SiS^JSSLti's dÆteSio,' bute ; «-.-B

S^Tfc3sï?S 
ïSjf-aa ïîkæ SSlt" “«S'fif' ‘f r
.aiÆt. s
?s3s^^s Bsaîasy?sjisies no pâme in pressing upon all r!,p nmiiler of revolutions will JLTv

!?! Slf

tjtjstaSSs ar ê'SSrRSE’a^ja.frha^iras:ïstewMterf itsrtezdf te? 
2:t«
iKii-ssity of thoroughly washing th ir 
«i natoi-s regularly, but please do 

""«w *n” one to make raah state- 
""‘"1U wh»oh would lead the ordinary 
r'H,,';r to. believe that all separator 
*(-' 'its mislead those to whom they 

'"'I'arators in regard to the mat- 
er 'il cleaning them. Lest you might 
l".ig that I was seeking free advor- 

tl*,n* * "ball refrain from mentionimr 
n'V name and the sop 
*'11 “Hair Splitter.”

Note—While “Hair Splitter,” is 
•' lently educating his customers to 
properly wash their scpari

1 tw'°® » day, evidence tha 
' •' lfl“n at first hand right 

7 r" «he separators are in use -»• 
that countless people are bein

: »Toronto, London, 
Ottawa^ and Sherbrooke 

EXHIBITIONS
Aak for Souvenir

EVERY GENUINE
DcLaval Cream Separator bears the 

Company’s Name Plate

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

•■t

Washing Separators

ATTENTION!
Cheese Manufacturers

We are piaei 
» new cheese(ML

mg on the market 
box which elimin

ates all the undeeireble features 
of the old-etyle package.

Thia box «* made of 
Pieces of three

veneer, with the grain 
running from top to bottom. It 
*l»o haa the advantage of a hoop 
plaowl near the top a. .town 
in fig. 0, thus making it very 
■trong avl durable. In fact 
it la impossible to break it with 
ordinary handling. Every box 
" «uarantevd, and any braak- 
•gea will be replaced.

Thia box

Fig. i

I

-.Sor,.r,his or ranc,d before using, and i*h«£ - sa

can be .hipped in 
erntn. in knock-down di.no 
the. affecting . |.,g, „,ing 
transportation chargea. 9.

For full information regard- 
•ng prioea, deliveriee, ite ad
vantages, ete., writeFig. 2

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO43 Vomir Street Arcade

K ta.l.l I A Comoro for Four New Subscription.

!PubllosUoD whan



SYNOPSIS—Th' 
consiste of Mr. W 
children. Pearl 1 
the mainstay of l 
Mrs Burton Fran 

idol of Pea
pet theories on D 
Mm Francis' don 
Or Banner, the ol 
has a beautiful d 
Mrs. McGuire, the 
Mr Watson. Mr. 
Mr Motherwell is 
Ct of venerosity. h 
addition to their 
After much dieousi 
Motherwell, and i 
brought up to rei 
however. Invited t< 
such foolishness."A Few Reasons Why Our Measurer Should 

Be Used in Every Factory PiiM.1
w here the p 

Never before ha 
beautiful. Mrs.A PERFECT WHEY MEASURER her through the v 
them. Somethin*, 
appealed to her i 
wanted Toni to c 
she thought of it 

Site tapped on 
looked up^ startle 

"Bring in some 
When the work 

morning, Mrs. M 
the narrow stairwi 
over the kitchen 
Pollv s things.

Ijàjj BEING THOROUGHLY TESTED 
(B AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

PATENTED 1908Vi

Shew olio sat on Poll, 
and looked at the 
Pearl had done 1 
brighten it. The o 
had been neatly p 
and quilts had beei 
to hide their uglin

:x

- i, to hide their uglin 
wind blew gently i 
the hail bad brokeeven a valve usedFirst.—It is simple and endurable in construction, not 

to go out of order.
Second.—The cheese maker can set it from his milk stand.
Third.—It measures the whey accurately.
Fourth.—The farmer wastes no time waiting for his whey.
Fifth.—He gets his whey every day therefore he is not disanpointed 
Sixth.—Our measurer takes the whey from the surface, which does not 

allow any grease to gather in the tank.
Seventh.—With our card of in 

in a few hours.
Eighth.—The price being

Ninth.—It should last in the ordinary factory from five to ten 
Tenth. Our measurer has been used in many factories all 
itr.v without a single complaint.
This whev measurer is gaining in favor every dav. We are now in* 

it all over the country and cheese makers are' delighted with the 
rcomes the numerous complaints of farmers in the past over

the hail had brokt 
been scrubbed dec 
window, what wai.muow, 
shining.

She was reminde 
here she looked. 1 
feet was one 
A corduroy blouse 
of the bed. She ren 
Polly Imd worn it 

In a little yellow 
Polly's letters, lettt

that

struction any cheese maker can install it 

only $60, few factories can afford to lie with*

en her
could see her yet, 
would seize them 
this little room w 
figured.

Alts Mother 
»t them to 
•ddro^. She took c 
•lowly, then htirrie 
•Win in the envelopi 
|ly around the room 

I done. She took

over the

stalling
results, as it ove 
theii whey supply.

For further information write for circular.

Heron & Livingstorve
£76 BANK ST., OTTAWA and read itPHONE 4458

It Is desirable to mention the name of thle publication when writing to advertise* It was written in <

Under the Grand Stand At the Main Entrance

GRAND DISPLAY
of Ihu Latest Inventions ip

Dairy Machinery and Supplies
pSSSSS:
Make our Booth and Warehouse your meeting place for your friends 
while at the I1 air. Our travellers will be there tolook after your comforts.

w. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
The Largest Dairy Supply House in Canada

173 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
(Nkar St. La*rknck Arena)
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Milk should bo set slightly sweet

er when culture is used. With gassy 
milk its use is especially beneficial. 
Culture with had flavor or with too 
high an acidity should not In- used. 
A wire handled dipper is preferable 
for stirring milk for cultures.

All utensils must he thoroughly 
cleaned and sterilized after each time 
of using.—C. H. Ralph in American 
Cheesemakor.

at Burnt Lake, Alberta. He write- 
that lie is building up the chees.

he is meeting withindustry and that 
fail succeaa.

Cheese properly made should improv 
for at least six months if kept at u 
temperature of 60 degrees. It will in 
prow for a much longer period if 
kept at a lower temperature.— G. (. 
Publow, Chief Dairy Inspector for 
Eastern Ontario.

T. II. Miller, who from 1891 to 1898 
was inspector of cheese factories in 
Western Ontario and wont west in 
the spring of 1906 is interested in the 
manufacture of fanry dairy products

A club of seven new subscription* 
will win you a pure bred pig. Write 
Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy. 
Peterboro, Ont.

: Cheese Department
* Maker» are invited to eend contribution» to 
J thi» department, to ask question» on matter»
J relating to cheese making and to suggest »ub- 
y iecta for disunion. Address your letter» to
* The Clmsaa Maker . Department. 
k»V.VVVVV*vV*«*»vV«VVVVW. !

age of gix cheese a day are made, 0 
double quantity being made on Mon-

Preparation and Use of a 
Culture

A culture for clieesemaking is now- 
looked upon as a necessity, therefore 
the need of full and exact knowledge 
of the proper method of preparing 

Ed. Farm and Dairy,—For years and using cultures. First provide 
have had much trouble in keeping suitable cans of good tin. which are 

my milk so that it would be delivered w«'ll soldered and about 20 incit
ât the factory in good condition. 1 «‘s deep and eight inches in diameter, 
have atiffered big losses from milk It is better to have a duplicate set. 
rejected at the factory. 1 used to as this gives a better opportunity for 

■tise airing my milk with an acre- keeping them in good condition, 
tor, our cheese maker at that time "hen the milk is in small lots it 
insisting on us airing our milk for a c»n be more readily heated and cool- 
half an hour or more. This year, <d than if kept in larger quantities, 
however, after having heard Mr. For convenience in heating and eool- 
Barr’s lecture at Warsaw last winter i"K. » special box large enough to 
on “The Care of Milk for Cheese hold the cans containing the culture 
Making,” I decided to try his system. I,,r one day’s use should lie provid- 
I dug a well close to niv milk yard 0<I. This should have cold water and 
and built a water trough 12 feet long steam connections. The cans may be 
and two feet wide. Into this trough in this box so as not to be in-
we place our milk cans as soon as Buenoed by the outside temperature, 
we are through milking and pump the *n starting a culture it is advisable to 
trough full of water from the well. U8e a commercial or pure culture. 
Before retiring for the night, I put These may lie obtained from the bac- 
the covers on the cans and let them toriological department of the Onta- 
sit there in the trough until morning. r>° Agricultural College or from any 

We have had less bother and the ,lf the dairy supply houses.
Best milk since adopting this system Special temperatures are required 
that w’e ever had. Our maker, Mr. *or the first propagation of these 
Graham, says that our milk now, is «’mmercial cultures. Empty the mo- 
the best delivered at the factory. ?her culture into a quart of pasteur- 
G. Lonsberry, Peterboro, Co., Ont. milk cooled to a temperature of

Mr. Barr’s System Works Well

!

Young’s Point Cheese Factory
The illustration on this page shows 

one of the patrons at Young's Point, 
Peterboro Co., unloading milk at the 
cheese factory. A representative of 
Farm and Dairy who recently called 
at the Young’s Point factory, win 
the photo reproduced was 
found the factory in u very neat and 
sanitary condition. Mr. Oliver, the 
enterprising cheesemakor gladly ac
cepted the agency for Farm and Dairy- 
in his vicinity.

Cheese from the Pine Grove factory 
are held in the curing room and 
shipped every two weeks as sold on 
the Peterboro cheese board. An avor-

Unloading at Young's Point Factory

75 to 80 deg. Fahrenheit and allow to 
stand until coagulation takes place. 
It is advisable to propagate commer
cial cultures at least two or three 
times before using them. Better re
sults may he obtained by using the 
milk from the same source each day, 
as we are more likely to get a uniform 
flavor and acidity from day to day by 
so doing.

After selecting the milk for culture, 
heat to a temperature of 185 deg. 
Fahrenheit, then cool rapidly to » 
temperature of 60 deg. Falirenhei 
To this milk add enough of the > 
turc already prepared to develop an 
acidity of not more than .7 at the 
time the culture is required 
If the culture is to ne kept more 

alile to set

The word “DISKS,” shown above, 
was formed of 52 disks taken from one 
common “bucket 
rator a disgusted farmer and his over
worked wife discarded for a Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular. The “disk man" mis
led them by calling this complicated 
machine simple and easy to dean. 
I'ifty-two disks look simple, don’t they?

bowl”, cream sepa-

24*
than 24 hours it is advis 
accordingly by using a lower temper
ature and using less of the mother 
culture. Aim to produce the same 
acidity from day to day. Before us
ing remove one or two inches of the 
milk from the surface of the can, as 
this is more liable to contamination 
from outside sources. Break up the 
remainder by stirring well in the ran. 
At this time take out a small quan
tity to propagate the culture for the 
next day. A class sealer should be 
provided for this purpose.

The indications of a good culture 
are as follows : The whole mass is 
firmly coagulated, no liquid is found 
on top, it lias a mild acid flavor, 
pleasant to the taste and smell. A

Let disk and other "bucket bowl” 
cream separators alone. Get a light, 
simple, sanitary, easy-to-clean Sharpies 

I Dairy Tubular, with 
I nothing inside the 

bow l hut thetiny piece 
on the thumb. Thou
sands are discarding 
"bucket bowls" lor 
Tubulars. Made In 
world's biggest se|>a- 
rator factory. Branch 
factories in Canada 
and Germany, Sales 
exceed most, if not

Write lor Catalog 1

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Wa.tChe.ter, Pa. Chic .go, IU. 

Toronto. Can. San Franc i»co. Cat
Winnipeg, Can. Portland. Ore.

Li asant to the taste and smell. A 
culture may be used to oil vantage 
when the milk is maturing slowly or

1 per cent, 
at should

others com bln
it°i IK is maturing slowly or 

ainted or gassy; % of 
is the greatest quantity 
be used, and this only 

ilk is known to be in a'!i
sweet con
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for her hii ad a cup of tee 
urn appy thinkin of yu der polly. 
m Ç0^ *8 dead I” burst from 

,r8- -Motherwell as sumeming gather
ed in her throat. She laid the letter 
down and looked straight ahead of

that di. hi | cried 

for “

"*ioI\i8^e k.**1 fin'8,*ed the last
jotter ’.j| kdÆBXî“«r 
hut mon,, „„d .,11 nav.ï

*•«?«■ fins 
ititz F-'iSrs- si"ï*7 

.àæ&siS: K'ae sste z-,;1.™;;
F„ez -i-m tsis iivn^^ES-F'"

iSB» B5Ü
,r.y. bsjssjtæ .p“«;’sussftt’ii"krTh. door open., and the old wom.n Sam'. f.oe immo'.bl. hu,

b,r.ni;fc man fftfî.™
*»:KAîl 1.0. in

'■ “ —Stf’Sïtsïr ^>^5!
HBSLSf&

his wife 8 mind, was out in the mach- the table with his fist UP a°d etluck

ss sr« b ■£»fBS
to .end to an,hod,. Still the nurae keep her out I" 7 eno"8h *»
tttïdSrÆü .„8,r Moth“"»" - «■ «ood.. h,.

r.* Jus rittr hd*^

èsa Sût
:°rjw pvrzc’r

Pti;:fhLo"thlh,e - ‘"«I‘hat wandered &[&'£ Sftï 5 ÏE j^STl MHSA?"

îslv^ her dMd Æ 10 her “d
wanted Toni to cut them down, and 
she thought of it now.

She tapped on the window 
looked up, startled.

“Bring i

5)

«
JET££^trx:^^:rkb
Ut u. promise ourselves that each day will be the 
of a newer, better and truer 
and for the world.

... . n«w beginning
lde for ourselves, for those around us,

*
Sowing Seeds in Danny

Hv Nellie L. McClung
ALL RIOHTI B1SUVID.

(Continued from lout week)

ïÊÊâMmmÊm
self accoin- 
1 to reward

CHAPTER XXII. 
Shadows.

slSSlB
Ev“'l»t ... one that Poll, had braided. ^Hfcfa 'I ~ôûZ°T £ow Polit® he i, 11

-fte'm.ta «.tssj^-rr—-t-»•   ——
hi1,:'i£?Sûi."Etd'ifB ,*ios:r“fiirirtTizz 
LM ’AttrLp,, =è: aste-* u,t,s thin8'"b-
Ster*r&j£ sû „r :!v^t/-~A-do"dt Ms&r — — - %: “T “ Tfor

Mr- Motherwell would hare to look Jj*w< ,»p'will «nd tt'd.T’jJdl', *■'" ,l,e 'h”|if7' ’ '°T’' T°" ‘’id

i^rh.tezŸ„Æ -AL P l" • ;70U ^ d«
AoriïitÿÆ '^tirr-utC I T°ï ■h,r,n ,o"

t« Jane. She took it out again re.w ‘ ««Wit us. hi'm glad the pop- The letton were on ï, hïi“' * ,m lo7». » he," Pearl

V ‘”dr“d“,ith,omediB-prtïtot Wrdtwa. written in a a haggling hand nh””r7 lli. "™- e*« U«r utter. J7 U'“ *,m”t clol"', ^d\".ZLmrn ■h» h» «• all .he
me fourpenee one d, for anm i mtde[ "And Pul,,', dead, Sam," ah. "wj^h^do Inpp^ J|m

, Pearl

Bring in aome,” she called.
"lien the work was done for the 

morning, Mrs. Motherwell went up 
the narrow stairway to the little room

BtfiiSf to eitber t““e‘he'
PearlsS

blm sat on Polly’s little straw bed 
and looked at the dismal little room. 
Pearl had done what she could to 
oriuhten it. The old bags and baskets 
had been neatly piled in one corner, 
and quilts had been spread over them 
to hide their ugliness from view. The 
wind blew gently in the window that 
the hail had broken. The floor had 
been scrubbed clean and white—the 
window, what was left of it, was 
shining.

mjl,

ea
gB

qs
m

*
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Fojlowi
» 4^uL
to those 
stcrilieatn 
meats, fn

string the

snoon of 1 
the rubhei 
hour on ea 
is dirndl 
pod of red 
tom of tht 
flavor to th

Pare the 
es, and dr< 
<»r 20 mini 
«nil pack t

plant are 1 
from the j 
and either 
made into |

Althou

be stringy a 
the young b 
put them ir 
an hour and 
thoroughly 
skins, cut in 
to the jars, 
sterilise in t 
scribed.

here every second day to 
write a note to that friend

to herself, wiping her eyes on her lit
tle patched apron. “Ye’d think to 
look at me that I’d been caught 
steelin' the cat’s milk”— she laughed 
through her tears—“I haven’t stole 
anything and what for need I cryP 
The dear Lord will get me out of this 
just as nate as He hruk the windy 
for me I”

She took her knitting out of the 
bird-cage and began to knit at full

con. as over 
get you to 
of yours?”

"Camilla?”
mouthed.

Tom nodded.
"Camilla can't

have better success than her 
tor, her success may not be ai 
but she is saved the 
of nerves that comes 
ties. She knows what to expect un
der certain conditions. If there is 
a deluge of rain on Monday, she does 
not wish to make jelly on Tuesday 
because she knows the fruit will have 
absorbed water and that means extra 
boiling to evaporate the water ; the

"Dannv, me man, it is a good thing coarsen the flavor*^he also ^prefers 
for ye that the shaddah of suspicion to make jelly on a bright day When 
is on yer sister Pearlie this day, for she cannot ' possibly take care of 
it gives her a good chance to turn fruit and attend to other imperative 
yer heel. Sowin in the sunshine, matters, she knows that she can mash 
sowin in the shaddah , only it’s knit- the juice from the berries, heat them 
tin I am instead of sewing, but it’s and let them drip. If she heats and 
“jo-1?’ 1 gu<>88\ *. mi.nd how Panl then covers them there is no danger 
and Silas were singin’ in the prison of fermentation for awhile. That 
at midnight. I know how they felt helps her sometimes to divide her 
Do what Ye like, Lord, they wur work and make jelly on different days 

If it s in jail Ye want us to instead of all at once. She thus keens 
stay, were Yer men.’ ” for her family a bright little wo

1 earl knit a few minutes in instead of a tired and overw. 
ence. Then she knelt beside the !•<

“Dear Lord,” she prayed, clasping 
her work-worn hands, “help her find 
her money, but if anyone did steal 
it, give him the strength to confess 
it, dear Lord. Amen.”

Mrs. Motherwell, downstairs, was 
having a worse time than Pearl. She 
could not make herself believe that 
Pearl had stolen the money, and yet 
no one had a chance to take it ex
cept Pearl, or Tom, and that, of 
course, was absurd. She went again 
to h.tve a look in every drawer in her 
room, and as she passed through the 
hall she detected a strange odor. She 
soon traced it to Tom’s light over
coat which hung there. What was the 
smell? It was tobacco, and something 
niore.^ It was the smell of a bar-

She sat down upon the step with a 
nameless dread in her heart. Tom

boiling and do not "try to make mo;v 
than two glasses at once. There muy 
be two kettles on at onoe, but me 
should be started a little before tU 
other. No metal except silver should 
lie used in any of this work. Ti e 
utensils should be granite or earthi 1. 
Some prefer to heat the sugar a id 
add it to the juice when it heats. Vt 
any rate, stir till the sugar is d s- 
solved and then boil steadily but not 
hard. After ten minutes it must he 
watched closely for it changes rapid
ly and if cooked too long the jelly 
will be too thick or fail to form. 
While cooking, the juice must he 
skimmed and when ready to set off g 
must be clearer! entirely. If this 
scum is stirred it will break and scat
ter through the jelly and 
removed.

The glasses should be heating in we 
ter, and when being tilled should 
stand in hot water out of a draft. 
Put a silver spoon in the glass while 
pouring in the jelly and there will 
be less danger of breaking the glass. 
The jelly is done when it hangs in » 
drop from the spoon and coats 1 In- 
spoon evenly.

After the jelly is cool, pou 
paraffin over to the depth of a quar
ter of an inch. When the glass je 
opened the wax can be washed and 
saved to use again. It

and tear
Irom uneertain-Pearl

leave Mrs. Francis,” 
Pearl declared with conviction.

"Jim’s a dandy smart fellow. He 
only stays on the farm in the summer. 
In the winter he book-keeps for three 
or four stores in Millford and earns 
lots of money." Tom said admir-

A fter a pause Pearl said thoughtful
ly, " I 'ove Camilla!”

“That’s just the wav Jim feels, too, 
I guess,” Tom said laughing as he 
went out to the stable.

is

t to 
TonWhen Tom went out to the granary 

he found Arthur dressing, but flush
ed and looking rather unsteady.

"What’s gone wrong with you old 
man?” he asked kindly.

"I feel a bit queer,” Arthur re
plied, “that’s all. I shall be well 
directly. Got a bit of a cold, I think.”

"Slept in a field with the gate 
open like as not,” Tom laughed. 

Arthur looked at him inquiringly. 
"You’ll feel better whe 

your breakfast,” Tom went on. "I 
don’t wonder you’re sick—you haven’t 
been eating enough to keep a canary 
bird alive. Go on right into the 
house, now. I’ll feed your team.”

"It beats all what happens to our 
help,” Mrs. Motherwell complained to 
Pearl, as they washed the breakfast 
dishes. "It looks very much as if Ar
thur is goin’ to bo laid up, too, and 
the busy time just on us.”

Pearl was troubled. Why should 
Arthur lie sick? He had plenty of 
fresh air ; he tubbed himself regular
ly. He never drank "alcoholic bev
erages that act directly on the liver 
and stomach, drying up the blood, 
and rendering every organ unfit for 
work.” Pearl lemembered the Band 
of Hope manual. No, and it was not 
a cold. Colds do not make people 
groan in the night—it was something 
else. Pearl wished her friend Dr.

which Arthur ate 
scarcely a mouthful, as Pearl was 
cleaning the knives, Mrs. Mother- 
well came into the kitchen with a 
hard look on her face. She had just 
missed a two-dollar bill from her sat-

“Pearl,” she said in a strained voice, 
"did you see a two-dollar bill anv 
place?”

“Yea, ma’am,” Pearl answered 
quickly. "Mrs. Francis paid ma with 
one once for the washing, but I don’t 
know where it might be now.”

Mrs. Motherwell looked at Pearl 
keenly. It was not easy to believe 
that that little girl would steal. Her
heart was still tender afte
death, she did not
on Pearl, but the

..t-
becannot

tliinkin rW*&

The beat fruit for jelly is either ,a 
little under ripe or just ripe. The 
.-‘-ason is that gree 
two «dements which u 
ferent clement called 
fruit nears rij
element which causes the juice to form 
into jelly when sweetened sufficiently 
and heated. After fruit ripens this 
pectin disapjiears. Even when it is 
present in quantity to make jelly, the 
fruit that is too ripe cooks to pieces 
too easily and give s a cloudy jelly, 
when one has reason to suppose that 
fruit is too ripe to make jelly it is n

Mlvü ünirr «! - ■“ri
WP?. “V!,* I.'*-' ,!°r ‘h- itiin. to bo.ling .nH t.k..n

E^f£-'iLrr:P sx* a sr« arsis
!Sîï-“

jSsri ral sShi-E 5"
Sftafc* W/irÆ TVr,-r.o h„
will he culled out for canning. Juicy differing <™or and taste,
fruit is not cooked with water. It is b7 Pn!P|n? the berries and making 
enough to mash it and heat gently, . ? "k'ne int” one jolly and the pulp 
thus drawing out the juice. Apples Jnto . other. A teaspoonful of 
peaches, plums, or “meaty” le™on I"'0*. to a pint of grape juice 
fruit are put on to cook in just * aaaurp Jolly which will not candy, 
enough water to cover or even less. . m<*re tra<*<\ °f vegetable-pink color- 
If the pulp is to be used for marma- mg ma£ter W*,H »■ pretty a color 
lade the fruit must be pared and ?8 crab aPP,ea- Indeed the jelly 
cored, otherwise it is not necessary. , m th<? PU*P ®an scarcely be told 
Cores and skins from the apples could *roni cra“ aPPl® i'‘H.v. 
be cooked separately and the juice . 0REBN orarsa.—Use before they 
poured wth that from the pulp. As turn'
soon as the juice is extracted turn khvrbarb jbm.t.—Wash but do not 
all into a flannel or stout linen bag P*re. Use half a cup of water to 
and let it drip without squeexing. "tert cooking and cut in thin pieces. 
This makes the clearest jelly, and a Pl't a few apples with the rhubarb. If 
second grade can be made from what the color is not pink enough add red 
is squeezed out. skins or a speck of vegetable color

Have two cups of exactly the same bi.ackbbrkv j illy.—At the first of 
sise and keep one for the sugar and the season they will make jelly but it 
the other for juice. Measure equal is best to use a few apples when very 

and juice for each ripe.

it contains 
into a dif- 

pectin, as the 
It is this new

gh
wir melted

is a good thing 
R wax even with the tin cov 
hing but tin withstands the 

lavages of house mice. Glasses may 
be covered with paper dipped in 
white of an egg. Some like to place 
a small paper dipped in bra 
the jelly and then

ers. Not

ndy over

make a mixt 
1er and good

with this mi

This is a v 
extended oui 
sively grown 
pa nati vely ur 
is easily kepi 

•table for

had gone to Millford several times 
since his father had gone to Winni
peg, and he had stayed longer than 
was necessary, too; but no, no, Tom 
would not spend good money that 
way. The habit of years was on her. 
It was the money she thought of 
first. Then she thought of Pearl.

the stairway

IS
wash well 

pa the finest fruit 
>ut for canning. Juicy 
ked with water. It is

Hies can beClay, would come along, 
soon spot the trouble. 

After dinner, of
young and U 
short lengths,
with water, 
used for southe foot of

she called :
"Pearl, you may come down now.”
"Did ye find it?” Pearl asked, eag

erly.
"No.”
"Do ye still think I took
"No, I don’t Pearl,” she
"All right then, I’ll come 

down,” Pearl said gladly.
(To be continued next week.)

* m n
Jelly Making

Conditions which pussled the house
keeper of long ago and caused her 
to pay more or less superstitious at
tention to the phases of the 
perfectly understood 
up-to-date descendant.

a
Cut the veg 

pack in the 
water. Add 
each quart ai 
times préférai 
however, to pi 
steam until 1 
them, and th< 
sterilise. If cs 
it is advisable 
hour and a h 
•'"'ir, on each

it?”
answered.

'■>ur, on each 
heat pénétrait 
it is absolutetii,r Polly’s 

be haro
money must be 

r bill.

n tne moon are 
to-day by her 

She may not
fcnrtoesltlsome place.

“Pearl, I have lost a two-dolla 
If you know anything about it I 
you to tell me,” she said firmly.

‘I don't know anything about it no 
niore’n ye say ye had it and now 
ye’ve lost it,” answered Pearly calmlv

"Go up to your room and think 
about it,” she said avoiding Pearl’s 
gase.

Pearl 
with a

"Does she

ohbrrirb and cttrbants.—Use one- 
fourth currants.

RASPBERRIES AND O ITERANTS. ÜW
one-third red raspberries with red 
currants.

Given for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy 38— One-half water toOOORBBRRRtES.

eook berries.
tomato JELLY. — Use the yellow 

varieties and put the juice of one 
lemon to every pint of tomato juice.

ncb jelly.—Use any proportion 
of apples and quinces. Equal parti 
give satisfaction. Pare ana core the 
quinces and also the apples and line 
the pulp for marmalade.

peaches.—Very uncertain bc'-ame 
as sold in cities they are over ripe 
or fermentation has set in. I ‘mon 
juice is recommended.

PI.TTM8.—Use them under rinc 
Closely related to the jellies are 

the fruit syruns. The process . the 
same as for jelly except that 1 .If ai 
much sugar is used. Thev an* fine 
for flavoring ices and puddings 

• » •
A Camera for 4 New Subsorl tlom.

went up the narrow little steps 
heart that swelled with indig-

think I sthole her dirty 
money, me that has money o’ me own 
—a thief ia it she takes me for? Oh, 
wirra ! wirral and her an’ me wui 
gittin’ on so fine, too; and like as 
not this’ll start the u«ui tgage and the 
cancer on her again.”

Pearl threw herself on Lne hot lit
tle bed, and sobbed out her indigna
tion and her homesickness. She could 
not put it off this time. Catching 
sight of her grief-stricken fare in the 
cracked looking glass that hung at 
the head of the bed. she started ud 
suddenly.

“What

Wash

**]
Ru

Grandmothe
entire week 'i 
It ia the onh 
Canada that I

The beat premium offer yet. Patent nickel Tension Shears

--"nKW SUBScffifS ‘I“°rule,jr rHES ,0r
Write us for 
l.sndle the “PI 
—there are not

CIRCULATION DEFT. PARUS AND DAIRY, H«V1R MAXWn
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

'» U desirable toam I bleating for?" she said
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3

d

'K
,

!Material required 
for the medium else

S.4“ « WS
wide^ with 9 yds of

i

:
banding.

/d it! HK:i;>i3
“u.„, s

«SîïlüV™ ,,TTED
The pinafore bod- 

*oe is one of the lat
est developments of 
fashion and is ex
ceedingly attractive. 
In the Illustration it 
Jf ,nn<l<‘ of white 
linen with threads of 
blue and I. worn 
over a guimpe of 
tucked net, but foul
ards and pongees are 
so treated quite as 
*®H as linen and

____ the simpler washable
S S • rubrics also are apSyotem vi. Drudgery Wd^TlTj} "slXrtii

hSîr & tdrr„b!c r wm/r | «? rd,s.£" 
‘SswsSr'^?

« « #

PINAFORE

itt!mmill is
This is a vegetable worthy 

paratively unknown in the north. It

-sa. Wtfjsr va-a 
SSSEHH
used for soups or stews.

of more

. . . . .  î The Upward Look
r.S^‘nh;«"Bri'rb'^;
«ater. Add a teaspoon of salt to A rromise of Victory
hoZlïreèr^'e ^h'Th'^vegeUbie" J*"w for" yeZe^ot u'nder'tho 

steam until Pti!ü °ff i ® e.kin> ,M,il or "W but under «race.-Romans, 6: 14

E-BS BS %£
u'i.'Su'x^rrfh.f’Sà 2 4»^=-°'tb" « •h»"w "«h ,h. ro^s"l'»vo leapt up m leading ÏÏ to

Kf-^rTats, -Lnfaith has led us U, become discouraged 
and hopeleaa over the difficulties that 
confront ua and to forget that (lod

'feïsz'isL.'irJ:

-^laswiSB:
Tbe skirt is made 

with the two full 
panels. the yoke 
portions and the 
straight plaited por
tions. The yoke por
tions are fitted by 
means of darts and 
the plaited portions 
are attached to 
their lower edges. 
The panels are turn
ed under at their

\Z

55

outer edges 
ranged over 
sides of the skirt, so 

■A"- firing a box plaited
J*1' effThe

iRTHeiilJ

T»\

ne quantity of

r.s. vH*F33KfflfSSgi .. rjrp.
to any address on receipt of 10 ots.Writ, lor our Now Promlum Hot.

INFANTS ItHliSS S4SH 
The dress is made 

with front and back 
portions, which are 

■a tucked and Joined to 
$11 *be shaped yoke, and 

f/jlin 1 tbe seam Is concealed 
111!! bf lhe 'rimming The
II I sleeves are full and
III gathered Into bands. 
II ll and * little frill fin-

1 S’xf Jif iehe" 'be neck edge. 
«mJIl* ( I Material required 
BHyr «• ^ yds 24. 2’„ yds 

® or 2% yds 44 in 
wide with J yds of 

wide embroidery. 4 yds of banding. P/. 
yds of narrow edging.

The pattern 6408 Is out in one else only 
and will be mailed to any address

Washing Without Rubbing
No work-no tired orme-wheu the weehtog le done with

"PURITAN”
Reacting Washing Machine CL-,

pattf.rns free

eSBEiSiS
aar.-ï r,u“ri'

1

2?^*»SSa!t%BASs 1 jK88 »üaia £S7=
Address, Pattern

farm and dairy
Peterboro, Ont.

P4VI» MAXWrn i SOWS ■

'* 1» désirable to

a. Mery's. Onl
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T. Blokerton. N11 van, Ont.
Eugenic. De Hole Sir Donald. Homer 

Moore to F. L. Moore. Addiaon, Ont.
paforlt Jewel. A. T Walker to John Me- 

t. ‘lele. New Durham, Ont.
Fairvinw Prince. Alex. Doner to Thomas 

Armstrong, Kunnldale Cornera, Ont.
Paahlon'a Favorite De Kol, John (lemmi'i 

to John Churchill, Morris, Man.
Frank De Kol Echo, F. B Nelaoti to D 

D. York, Harrlelaville. Ont.
Frontier King Korndyke. J. 

to W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.
Frontier King Korndyke, W. 

to Howard Smith. Midland, Ont.
General Grant B.. W F. Pound to Gr.tnt 

Hummers, Aylmer, Ont.
George Hueter De Kol. William Burnie t„ 

Jerry Wallace, Ventnor, Ont.
George Korndyke Friend, Allé 

to David Gamble, Morton, Ont 
Gift Poach De Kol. Walburn 

Jamea Baatedo, Hweaburg, Ont.
0“"' »

.«“SiiK 6:.,i,iSdn„nrT.1"" -11
Guato, Harry Bate lo Jamea Williams 

Springfield, Ont.
Harry Buttercup. Thomae A.

Daniel Privait, Pembroke. Ont.
Harry Pride De Kol, Henry Beckner t. 

Daniel B. Hoffman, Hawkexville, Ont.
Hengerveld De Kol Waldorf, W. W 

Brown to Simeon U. Tinkeaa. Avonmon

A BT Utter Carrier asd BT Feed Carrier HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

Association, all of whoee membera 
are reader* of the paper. Members of 
the AaHoclatlon are Invited to send 
Items of Intereat to Holateln breedom 
for publication In this column.

; OUR I
0

****«*#4

PRINC

1—» should bo In your stable:—
1st Because they will save you more 

hard ami disagree»hlv work than any 
inone >ou cai> invest your

J11.I Reeauae theyare the beat mat bine*
made for hamllmg l.ltier and Food. ?

ffiBSwas
BEATTY BROS

W. Brown
KICHMONDBUM. TRANSFERS FOR JUNE, IMS was somewha 

vreted in II1 
weather oond 
lOih and 11th 
of grain am 
peclally, as 
drought. Wh 
dard. Oats a 
Pastures are i 

1 1.-operative d 
district.—J. D

1 The publication of these transfers is 
paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breed 

1 era Association :FERGUS 
■I ONT.■T stands for BssT

•ire o",r n f Mains.
Artis Jake. W. W Pineo to Logan 

! Amherst Point, N. H.
Artis Jake. Logan Bros, to Gavin Hard

ly H Ing, Graham's Hood, P.E.I.

THE BOOH DEPARTMENT, THE BUBAL PUBtlSHINC CO., ITO, PETERBORO. ONT
to Luke P. Tromponr. Ü.E.L., On*.

Bdlfan Concordia Duke. Thomas Hoskln 
j to Richard Allen, Flesherton. Ont.

Billy Posch, Stephen Hartley to W. B 
MeConachie. Norwich, Ont.

Bob Korndyke De Kol, Alex. Shaw to Jno.
Patience, Thamesford. Ont.

Bonheur Sir Payne, Munrre Pure M'k 
Oo. to Thomas Lavcnck. Calrar.v. Alta.

Bonnie Wapxie Ludd e. George B. Gimby 
to Joe Quirt, Cartwright. Man.

Brenrburn Paul, J. M Steves to Alex.
Archibald. Abbotsford. B. C.

jre ErL”'Ar"0"' *j *• b»*

CORN IS A DOUBLE CROP 
FOR THE MAN WITH THE SSSSpSSr

RIGHT MACHINES isiSSÏTOS IflS'CC." :.."tea næis. ’ss.st ssrww,e m ™ «■—* ssrsssr ss 
«X"r„ ■sr&A.&s: s&ss.

Jimmy Abbekerk Wavne. Gordon McLcmi 
to W. J. MoRobcrts. Garretton, Ont.

Joe Faforlt. A. T Walker to George W 
Pearce. Tlllsonburg. Out.
John Anderson Posch, G. W. Cle 

F. H Passmore, Brantford, Ont.
" Ool“ “ *• ”■

Josephine Teake Sir De Kol, Munroe 
Pure Milk Co. to W. M. Gibson. Winnipeg.

Fivers to

GET A FREE COPY

LAHhWADE. 
up to the iivt 
• rop that we 
-ome meadow, 
tallies promise

O'Brien to

5K

doing weitoHm View Statoaman 2nd Walter H Belt. 1
Hill View HtatvMman 3rd, Walter 8°Seh ii 

to Wm. Todd, Beachvllle, Ont.
Hill View Statesman 6th. W.

Robert T. Carson, Newry, Ont
Homestead Gem, George Jull to 

Pursley, Windham Centre. Ont.
Honest Boy, Edgar It. Hearts ,

Robertson, Marshfield, P. E. I. —
,wke„Mercele" Ulao I)e Kol. Miss on ■ 
"■iyy Farm, Limited, to T. B. Foley, Dewd

S. Schell to

hurrying the 
has begun at 1 
Peas seem to b 
m ripening. <

are quite thin 
ore making a

"7,

well but turni| 
Kat cattle are

Buyers ar 
Very few hogs

Logan Bros.,

epHE grain—that Is, the eara-iepresent only about 60 per cent of 
£ the feeding value of your corn crop.

The other 40 per cent—almost half 
the plant.

fiber*1 th Dg‘ The wind and weather leave little more than woody

glecrop°nly thCearS BSy°Ur return on the croP- You make

AYR.—Farmer 
Vent. Consider 
done; some big 
rd. The barleyot the feeding value—is in Champion of Delta,

Davie. Ladner, B. C.
Charles Anderson. D.

Paw. Tyreonnell. Ont.
Charlie De Kol. Byron Stephens to 

Garrett, Wallaceburg, Ont.
Chief Mercedes Wayne, O, W. Ole 

William H. Matthews, Llslowel, Ont 
Clarendon Hero. Joe Brownlee to Georg" 

R. Allen, Murrell's Que.
Clematis Jewel Posch. O.

John Stewart. Bryson, Ont.
Colanthus J. Poech. M.

Lapler, Hpringford. Ont.
Cornelius Concordia De Kol. Samuel Kyle 

to Robert Rainey, Morewood. Ont.
Cornelius De Kol Pletje, George Jull to 

Fred Jull. Bookton, Ont.
Cornelius Merocna Poech. O. A. Babcock 

to T. H. Flynn. Mountain Grove, Out.
Corona De Kol Sir Teake, Munroe Pure 

Milk Co. to T. E. Brewster, Pearson, Man 
Count Butter Boy, Gordon H. Manhard 

to Hoy Greer, Fairfield Bast, Ont.
Count Calamity Mercedes. George H.

<'a tighe 11 to W. A. Rife, lies peler, Ont.
County Calamity Pride, John 

to Noah Roth, Tavistock, Ont.
Gout Paul of Evergreen. Gordon H. Man- 

hard to D. N. (Mailer. Manhard. Ont 
Crown Sir Johanna Spofford, Irvine Ham- 

blv to D. Wood. Snow Road, Ont.
Daisy Bell Duchess' Dude. J. L. T 

to W P. Olney, Dandle. Ont.
Dandy Banks De Kol, Stephen Hartley to 

I John MeConachie. Norwich. Ont.
Darkle's Netherland Prince, Joseph Greer 

to George Black, Winchester. Ont.
De Kol Artis Victor, Wm. lligginson to 

Edgar Burleigh, Inkerman. Ont.
De Kol Buttercup, H.

Cercle Agricole St. Homal:

J. M. Steves to Alex.

short in the s

ones will be ligl 
»f dry weather 
some time. It 
pastures and nt 
root erop is lool 
tending to ma 
would be mueE

K'vee promise of 
i" not much doit 
fat cattle being 
ft edlng cattle trt 
»'e a little easi 
hard to get. V

FALKLAND. - 
hive helped corn 
‘6 looking well i 
mi Turnips an< 
ahead fine and t 
!«■ an abundant 
well over with th 
and peas. Peas w 
a large quantity i 
ed and is yieldin

brought

A Clark to Jonas
mons to

'I... - to
Then 

corn a sin
nMh“aralm'm.n8om™ Mountitib'on?. Ke"

■5SUKX.*~- J »• Muu™
Karel Bos., Thos. A.O'Brlen 

Griese, Pembroke, Ont.
Keyes De Kol. Alec. H. Blackwood to O 

S. Kreftlng, Asker, Alta.
King Boron Meroeua. M. H. Haley t„ 

Ross Record, Harrietsville. Ont ■
King Bruce De Kol. George B. 

to„.Wm' ••angenburg. Sank.

o*£Stm“™ï.to.ToS.l,*d"0°< “J"
King Tirania Wayne. George Wm. Pallet 

,0.„, ank E- Shaver, Islington. Ont.

«‘MW Wm . . . . . . . . . . . .

gSytrAfftiS. SB
Lady Gladstone* De Kol, W. M. MoLen.i 

to Edward McMullen, Garretton, Ont.
Lady s Sir Teake, Munroe Pure Milk Co. 

to C. W. Johnston, Hesdlngly, Man. 
-1*0"* J111 Posch, WHUam J. Cowle to 
John Richards, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

J5 wvssa eati-s:-
J3ri,*sai;’J& ssr - 3-” F'KSrrIS"’”»,;.":

E,Fst »°r ”** “ ”• "
o5r8%rMX,,“"-,ui '°H"" 6“.r'w,Œ:: o„°,w° B^o•' '°J':«2S&KÆiS" - *—«. JSrz T‘7 SS1 ÏÏLlZ.'iïr

Dorothy Dorllska’e Count. George H . ^P1® •-■ddle, M. L. Kenxle to James An- 
| Catigbell to Albert Archibald, St. Thomas drew Thompson. Hlrnam. Ont.

■ Mîsss=!:btz 51SâSSS
! JsrSii7‘—- -- ïtiMxS-
■ Epworth Major, G. A. McCullough to W.

MacIntyre to 

H. Haley to Alex.

USE I. H. C. 
CORN MACHINES

You cenuot harvest the corn rapidly enough by hand to conserve 
the nourishing elemenls ol the fodder. To hire enough help to do this 
would eat up the profit. Go over the field when the earn begin to 
glaze, with a Decring, McCormick, Milwaukee or Osborne com binder 
One man and a team I, all that is needed. The harvester will cut and 
brad the corn as fast as the team can walk, and dump the bundles in 
piles ready for shocking.

That's the 100 per cent way of handling the com crop-that is how 
thousands of farmers have doubled upon returns from their corn land 

Start this season to get your 100 per cent. To invest in two 
machines that will save the 40 per cent feeding value every year will 
certainly appeal to you when you get to figuring.

Talk It oyer with the International local agent or write direct to 
nearest branch house.

«"■ poor ani 
•here I* not 
field- Plowing le 
I- hard and dry b 
is being prepared 
•re still selling el

Is
I gtunnfee.il

Black
L

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSESk.'WSV-1-'*11
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
Chicago, U. S A.

(To be continued)It le deeirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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TRADERS BANKTheToronto, Monday, August 23. 1909- Trade 
shows sign» of considerable expansion.

house receipts are increasing, a 
very good indication of a revival in trade. 
For several months past the duty paid on 
good - coming Into Canada shows consider
able increase over the corresponding 
months of 1908 Receipt» at the port of 
Toronto for the past month show an in
crease over the same time of 1907. Money 
is in greater demand. Call loans rule at 
4 to 4V, per cent., and discounts on com
mercial paper at 6 to 7 per cent. Loans on 
real estate continue at about 6 per cent.

on the market 
Arm at old 1

and the market is firmer at 86c 
bushel for Ontario».

The market

1 11 tom beans are only ones 
continues of CanadaCapital

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 
a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year’s work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 
One of the 80 Branches of (his Bank Is convenient fo yon.

Yonr account Is Invited.

Totalquotations.

EOOS AND POULTRY 
Err receipts have fallen off 

ably the past week and the market is 
firmer and higher. Dealers find it hard 
to get eggs in the country and have ad
vanced prices. At Montreal No. 1 stock 
sells at 22c to 22'/,c and selects at 25c to 
26c in a wholesale way. Dealers here 
quote eggs at 22c to 23c in case lots. On 
Toronto farmers' market eggs sell at 26c 
to 27c a dozen ; dresaed chickens at 18c to 
20c; young fowl at 13c to 16c; spring ducks 
at 14c to 17c: old fowl at 10c to 11c and 
turkeys at 18c to 20c a lb.

$34,000^000
eonaidei

An

Breeders' AimWhat is to lie the price of 
onths. four months, or six

t Is pusxilng every wheat holder 
>w Last week the farmers of Ontario re- 

much gratuitous advice as to wheth 
hold their wheat or not. One re

presentative of a hig milling concern which 
handles largely western wheat strongly ad 
vised the Ontario farmer to hold An
other miller, who claimed to represent the 
Ontario millers’ interests, strongly advised 
the other way. As to which advice is beet 
for the farmer to follow we are not pre
pared definitely to say. Hia best plan Is to 
uvail himself of all the information he can 
get regarding the supply and demand and 
form his own conclusions as to whether he 
shall hold or sell. A general survey of the 
situation leads one to the conclusion 
market conditions are very little dlffe 
from what they were when iast 
was harvested. America has 
than last year while 
tries have less. A 
tion in the Oh

of wheat two 
months hence, members an 

Members of

Ayrshire bre 
this column

Owing to light receipts all fruit rules 
steady at quotations. On Toronto fruit ■
market on Friday tomatoes were if any- . . „ , . ,
thing lower than they have I.... .. for the ,ay ‘e,n load" of «Porters sold at 86 6Ç
past couple of weeks, which was low ® , “ ”wl'
enough Wholesale quotations are about ™o butchers trade weakened considér
as follows Blueberries. *1 to $1.25; apples. “ ,lv durl"« »*>e week, especially for infer- 
20c to 35c; gooseberries, 75;! to $1 ; plums. lor ®altle- of which th‘re were a number 
20c to 36c: Canadian peaches. 40c to $1; ?" ,he e*rket American buyers are buy- 
and tomatoe-s, 10c to 25c a basket, thimble- mg up fancy •'“•«here’ cattle for shin- 
berries, 5c to 7c a box ; green corn, 4c to ment l?. th<‘ Unl,ed Slates.
8c a dosen. one* eol<i early in the week for this pur

pose at $6.66 a cwt., but the ruling top 
price was not over 65.50, choice steers and 
heifers selling at 
at $4 to 64.75: 
choice butchei

STADACC 
Since our last 

year ago we fin 
Trnnacontinen

was no sign of any special activity 
Thursday when cables from the other 
Hooded the market here, n 
with orders to buy cheese

many of them 
i on the i e-t 
the buyers in 

the country were given a free hand and a 
great variety of prices resulted, the mar
ket» selling all the way from 11 %c to 12'«c 
a lb. The latter price was obtained at 
Brockville where the demand was so keen 
that the quotation was raised in a few 
minutes from 11c to 12‘/.e. Even at this 
price some of the factory men refused to 
sell in the hope of getting even mon- 

price, however, marked ihv 
week, and is the highest 

The mar- 
g with price* 
lb. the latter

ed This Is built 
lage from the hi
It Is nearly a na conseil lienee

Well
year's crop 

more wheat 
some European voun-

Post based 
upon conditions on August 1st last, statis 
that the world's stocks of wheat on that 
date were the smallest for seven years 
past, being 79.383.000 bushels on August 1. 
1909. as against 97.821.000 bushels on the 
same date of 1908. Last week the specula
tive market was on a higher level of 
prices, September wheat closing on Fri
day at 99V,c as against 96’at the end of 
the week previous On Friday at Winni
peg October wheat dosed at 98 , c and De
cember at 94%. The local market is 
farmers being either too busy to nia 
their wheat or are inclined to hold 
higher prices. Dealers here quote new 
tario fall wheat at 95c to 96c outside 
Toronto farmers' market fall 
$1 to $1.02 and goose at 96c 

COARSE BRAINS 
The oat market continues on the easy 

side While the Ontario crop Is on the 
light side, the United States, and the Ou 
dian west, will have a big r 
Buyers of the higher priced

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Though the cheese market has ruled on 

the quiet side during the week prices ore 
firmer and higher than a week ago. On 
Thursday at Brockville cheese sold at 
and 12V. The ruling price at most of 
local boards at the end of the week was 
12c with U%c as the lowest quotation. Que
bec cheese sold at the Vlctoriaville board 
on Friday at ll'/ic a lb. Dealers here quote 
cheese at 12c for large and 12‘ic a lb for

During the week the butter market was 
firmer with a decidedly better undertone. 
There is more cable Inquiry for Canadian 
butter but prices have advanced on this 
side so that little is being expo; 
Huntingdon local lioard on Frida 
ery sold at 22',o. Dealers ht 

for I marllel » little easier 
On- - wepl1 w,,h wholesale quotations 
0„ Choice creamery prints 23c to 

fills at dairy prln,e ,8r to 20c: ordlm 
ihel. 170: and choice tube at 18o to 19c a lb.

On Toronto formers' market choice dairy 
soils at 23c to 26c and ordinary at 19o to

at $4 76 to $5.53: fair t 
medium at $3 to 64;

hoice butchers' cows at $4 to $4.25; fair to 
ood at $3.26 to $3.76 ; butchers' hulls at 

logna bulls at 62.25 to 
mers at $1.26 to $2 a cwt. 
ill no activity in the

Over 70 sixes a 
deep or shallow wi 
Mounted on wheel 
horse powers. 8tro 
moehanlccan open£

♦2.50 to $3.50;

There is st
and stocker trade. Any heavy 
with considerable flesh on them are 
for killing purposes, (lood 850 to 1000 lb 
steers are scarce and firm. Quotations are 
steers, 800 to 1000 lbs each, $3.25 to $3.90; 
best steers. 600 to 800 I be each. $2.90 to 
$3.25; medium light stocker», $2.50 to $2.76, 
and common stocker», $2.10 to $2 40 a

The supply of milkers and springers was 
more liberal yet all met u fair market. 
Forward sprlngets are selling the best Just 
now. On Thursday prices ranged from 
$30 to $60 each with the bulk of the best 
selling at $40 to $50 each. Local milk sup
pliers who have contracts to fill, are look 
ing for cows, now that pastures are get 
ting short.

Under a modi rate supply 
rule steady at $3 to $6 a cwt.

was a big run of lambs last week 
Ices fell off considerably from a 

week ago. On Thursday the highest quo
tations for lambs were $5 to $6 a cwt, a 
drop of 26c from Tuesday's price 
port ewes sold at $3 60 to $3 76 ai 
at $2 to $2.50 a cwt.

The hog market shows 
last week's quotations he 
city market on Thureda 
$7.90 fed and watere*d on 
and $7.66 f.o.b. at cou 

ed lots, however, 
watered and it was 
*775 had be*en paid

The Trade Bulletin's London cable 
August 19 quotes bacon as 
market is weak and 

ta from Denmar

Evening
money. This 
top notch for the 
price paid since J 
kets on Friday 
ranging from ll%e to 12c a 
price having been paid at Brantford. 
J’erth and other points In the province of 
Ontario.

The advance In prices Is evidently due to 
the anxiety on the part of the Brltl-h 
dealers to buy August cheese, which are 
considered of much better quality than 
the July», and as the stocks of cheese on 
both sides of the Atlantic are compare- 

y small, and the make in Canada hut 
very litle larger than lost year the sta
tistical position Is strong and seems to 
warrant an advance in prices at this tune 
of the year. It remains to be seen wheth
er or not the demand from Ureal Britain 
will be stopped by the sharp advance that 
has taken place this week. The make of 
cheese Is steadily increasing 
with last year and there is every | 
of the present increased output being 
maintained throughout the remainder of 
the reason. The favorable weather ;md 
comparatively high prices have aided con
siderably in bringing this about and now 
that there is no chance of a serious 
drought we can look for a heavy fall make 
of cheese

The market for butter is strong and act
ive with a good demand from all sources, 
especially from the local trade. The de 
maud for export Is comparatively small, 
but it is sufficient to encourage the deal 
ers here, and prices in the country are 
well maintained, with every prospect of a 
further advance during the next few days. 
Finest Eastern Townships' creamery il 
quoted to-day at 23’/«o a Hi, with ordinary 
finest at 22'/ao. Dairy butter is fairly plen
tiful and Is selling at 16c to 19o an ord- 
ing to quality.

for cheese.

Y(
Pigs

s here reported the 
at the end of the 

as follows: 
24c ; choice

We des 
several yc 
Berkshire 
registratior 
Yorkshires 
Whites. M 
Writeveal calves

! Itna- The wool market rules steady. At 
ket. I treal Canadian tub washed fleece Is quoted 

to 23'/1c and unwashed at 16c a 
Ontario country points quotations 

•bed, li'/jc
pie of months ago are getting nervous. I Hi. At (
There has been a drop of 16o to 16c a bush- are Washed, 23c to 24c; imwasht 
cl in the price of western oats within the ' to 14%c, and rejects at 17c a lb. 
past month or two. Dealers here quote 
Ontario oats at 48c on track Toronto and 
44c to 46c outside. New Ontario oats are 
quoted for first shipment at 38c to 39c out
side and new barley at 56c outside. On 
Toronto farmers' market oats sell at 60c 
to 52c, barley at 60c and peas at 90c to 95c 
a bushel

farm >
PETERBO

If for Fallnd bucks
dei'£HORSE MARKET little change and 

old good. At the 
y buyers quoted 
the market here, 

luntry pointe. Home 
. sold at 88 fed and 

that 17.70 and

The business doing in horses is very 
light. There are some western buyers 
looking for horses, one carload leaving 
Llstowel for Neepawa. Man., early In the 
week. Outside of this there is no activity 
and quotations show no change from a 
week ago. Receipt* at the Horse Exchange, 
West Toronto, continue light, and not 
mu:h change is expected in the 
situation till after the exhibition

PH SALE AND
two cum a wc
in i rii wrapp

Write McMullen

reported 
at country points for

The demand for mill feeds keeps up and 
there is a firmer feeling though prices 
show no change. Dealers here quote On
tario bran at $22 and short* at $24. and 
Manitoba bran at $21 to $2150 and shorts 
at $23 to $24 a ton in oar lots on track 
Toronto. Corn values keep up 
standing values of a big Ameri 
American No. 2 yellow is quoted 
79c to Tl'/io and Canadian at 76c 
bushel in car lots on track Toronto.

FOR SALE.—Four 
farm and stock 

. F1 nitvale, B.O.

follows: 
lower under liberal re- 
k. Canadian bacon 66sLIVE STOCK «'«•iP 

to 6 WANTED-Marrled 
!>y the year. To 
her let Mint he 

^required.—J. E. '

Prices for live stock were on a slightly 
lower level last week than the week prev
ious The poor quality of the Urge ma
jority of the butchers' cattle offering was 
responsible to some extent. On the whole 
really choice cattle sold at about old 

The run of cattle keeps up for this

Owing to the Quebec hay crop turning The export cattle trade was not quite so 
out better than expected hay is lower in active though everything sold readily 
Montreal. New haled hay is quoted there enough at slightly lower values than a 
at $12.50 to $13 for No. 1 and $11 to $11 SO week ago. At the Union Stock Yards 
a ton tor No. 2 In ear lots there. Prices Tuesday there was the usual big run 
for haled hay keep up well here. Quota- export cattle. This trade can be said to be 
lions are $14 to $14.50 for No. 1 timothy ; altogether centred at this market,, for the 
$13 to $13.60 for undergrade*, and $9 to number of exporters that find their 
$9.50 a ton for baled straw In car lota the city markets Is becoming less every 
on track Toronto. On Toronto farmers' week. The top price was $6.20 paid for 
market hay offerings rule light. Old hay three loads of fancy exporters, but there 
I* quoted at $18 to $20: new at $16 to $18: were few loads that went above 86 a 
straw in bundles at 814 to 814.60 and loose cwt. the bulk of the sales being between 

$8 a ton. $5.50 and $6 a cwt. Export heifers of
POTATOES AND BEANS ??ld « to

Buppliee of new potatoes on the market I at $5 to $5*25: export”cows at°64 
ere have fallen off somewhat the past and bulls at $3.60 to $4 a cwt. On Thu re!

notwlth- MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. August 21. - There 

has Iteen a fair demand for the offerings 
of live hogs on the market this week, 
prices ranging all the way up to $8.76 a 
cwt. for selected lota weighed off ears, 
mixed Iota selling down to 88 and 88.26 a 
cwt. Receipts were fairly heavy.

The demand for dressed h 
maintained and prices 
steady. Quotations ran 
a cwt for fresh killed

DAIRY FARM
FOR SALE

W tNTED-One or 
Must bo young i 
'"tiling in in At
I ' efield. Ont

years, able to m 
'"I help In mark 

cnee necessary.
II veer and boan 
1H" Bridge, Winn

FOR SUE.—New *y 
in good dairyln » 
'orv separately < 
a«res land. Faol 
'■"’“P as owners 
"nt^_A^Mod*gU

BAY AND STRAW

AT A BARGAIN
togs is well 

are unchanged and 
ge from 612 to 81226 
abattoir stock.

La vigne Station, Graham, Que., Post Of
fice, 112 sores rich clay land, new house, 
furnace, hot and cold water, silos, barns, 
istabling 40 cowa, calves, bulls and II 
horaeal, milk house and complete outbuild
ings, running water, railway s 
farm, also market boat wharf 
flee, noir schools and churches.

A rare opportunity for a live dalr.msn 
to get a money making property. Milk 
goes into Montreal. One hour by traiu. 
Winter price, 82.80 100 lbs.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal. Saturday, August 21st. 1909. — 
There was a very active demand for cheese 
from Great Britain this week and prices 
have advanced by leaps and bounds as a 

nit of the keen competition among the 
real exporters to secure the offer- 
in the country this week, which con

sisted of the first half of the August make. 
The week opened with the market steady, 
and a fair demand for cheese, but there

station on the
and poet <*•

■sssra*
W-for immedi

straw at 87 to

JAS. J. RILEY, Ji.
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had more register

Ag an extended write up of Btadaona 
l,. ™,“PPfa.red ln onr *«ue of April 8th 
act Dairy inane, we refrain from particu- 
lariting at thig time further than to say 
'u‘M /°“nd the imported gtock bull.
Morton Maine Penryn" -26568- had im- 

prored so much einoe we laat gaw him at 
Sherbrooke laat fall that we hardly rec- 
cgniied him. He has atrengthened up won. 
dcrful y, hag a well proportioned form, a 
beautiful spring and great depth of rib. 
great back and loin, and hag style and 
vigor far beyond the average. Thig aire 
wili folow well hie aenior mate " Sir Oliver 
of WoodroiTe" - 16568- whom gome fault 
for blng a little rough in huild. though 
of grand dairy type, llig progeny are 
certainly animale of gpl ndid type and 

ute well with the

HOLSTEINS
Oorlilb. Onl. Hapla l«i,

AYRSHIRE NEWS
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LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
■6> jjs:

■"OWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

odel hunband- V
led custom- 
" from Re

entered more cowa and 
with good recorda thin

any cth r

STADACONA STOCK FARM

hwass-r-sat:

SUNNYDALÉ
S-ÏÏiS’S.S'Ïï

ï.ijïri. “̂piî-7£S «'3iholoe breeding Prloee reaaonable. 
Write for particulars. E 5-5-10

A. D. POSTER, Bloomfield. Ont.

a J. OUPP, Manager

ayrshires
Wp 11 drilling v , 11 MACHINES sgfeBsgfrggg

LÎ.Ï
IHOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS

■figpspp“iSrJsfes
H. I. OEOROl,

CEAMPTSH, ONT.
Putnam Stn., IX mllaa—C.F.R. B441-M

srbr_H-ftfe-s-a#3?
° J~*4-'° W” r” •▼■"HEW, Huntingdon. Que.

8UNNY8IOE AYRSHIRES

SSKIS
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

ïWILLIAMS BROS, Ithaca. N. V.

quality and 
younger aire.

Of the cowa and heiferg in the test at 
the time of our vihit. Daiey of Weetland, 
J yearg old. had given 6950 I be. milk with 
another month to run. lealeigh Mine San- 
dy had given ag a two year old 6744 I be. 
milk with another few weeka to her credit 
Her mate, lealeigh Olorinda. h.id 7231 
Ibe. of milk to her credit. Mien Orila had 
6997 Ibg. Hurngide Drown Umen, with «nly 
eeven monthe over had 6926 11». lealeigh 
Jeaaie, another heifer, gave in March 1183 
Ibe. milk with her mate, Jisdca of Oapel- 
ton. gave in the game month 1148 Ibe. A1 
though many of theee animale were nearly 
through the year'e test they were still g.v- 
Ing from 20 to 25 ibe of milk a day. dem
onstrating their pereietent milking quali 
tiea. Again eome of the Stadacona Ayr- 
Hhirea are high teeters, lealeigh M|gg Han

should m

YOUNG
Pigs Wanted i

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

doten beautiful heller. safe in oaU £ 
Sumer Hill, Choice Goods (Imp.), who has 
flvs sisters averaging 29'/. Ibg. butter in

tee everything just as dseeribsd Vial- 
tors met st Hamilton by appolntmsnt.
D. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove, Ont.

L. D Telephone 1*71, Hamilton

We desire to purchase
young, pure bred 

Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration. Also a few 
Yorkshires

Ü
and Chester 

Whites. Must be A 1 stock. 
Write

•aé sarat
P?r,ed »nd home bred. Record 

VT ofperformance cowa and heifersdy testing an average 
Iflgh Clorinda, 4.5. and Stadacona Hll 
liueen, 4.76 per cent, of fat. Alameda 
Danville the first cow to qualify in

rd of Performance teat, ia still to the 
fore and doing grand work. Thig herd 
won 12 priseg laat year at Sherbrooke Ex 
hibition In Ht rung competition, besides the 
Silver Medal for the best dairy herd die-

ï MU «» WANT IWEITBBW 'irZ£
two mm a soap. CAia wna oaoti ’iiï'VZ,“S
■^TTE* WRAPPER»—If you want any. ,n «««tland of 8069 lbs., milk testing an 

write McMullen Printing Company. Lon average of 4.2 per cent, fat In 34 weeks.
Monkland Fancy, I esHtiesaock Snowdrop 
and Fanny. Harcheakle Happy Lass. Barge 
nooh Heather Hell 2nd, heel deg a number of 
othera all imported. So we gee here ia 

f the flneat blood ever imported from

Circulation Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY
ONT.

"h" “

£ FOR SALEHECTOR GORDON,
_____ Bewick, Ohs.

“U Bolt di la Rochas" Stack Farm

ÈiWIPSË
OOTTES and BARRED ROCK Ænltry " 

K-6-26-10 Sts Anns de Bellevue, Oue.

PITIRBORO
If for Fall

yearly Record of Performance.

^SsSfsS
2S«ysrtM«rsrjrs

488 ihT*Vea.ra "he *aTe 12743 lbe milk. 
488 lbs fat; average per cent, fat 3.82.

BANOETIB, Ormatown

SPRIHBHILL AYRSHIRES
*1 Imported and home bred etock of a 

agee for eale. See our etock at the lead 
ing ehowe thie fall. Write for pricee.USP Scotland.

In Clyd sdalcN the Imported atal 1 in Cart 
ley Kdward. 4 yearg of age, ia a horae of 
great quality, has a fine middle and b st 
of feet and legs. He ia nlao a prize win
ner, having won the Cold Medal last year 
at Sherbrooke given by the Old Country 
Clydesdale Association. Of the 8 brood 
mares, poxaibly our choice ia Lady Law
rence, a clean limbed htrongly built mare 
of handeome proportions and has proved 
an excellent breeder, judging from the 
young stock seen from her. Thorncliff 
Sally and Handsome Rrse are also proving 
grand breeders. The young stallion, Stada- 
cona'a Pride by Oartly Edward out of 
Lady Lawrence. Is a clean limbed fellow.
Three fillies had been sold since laat fall.

Among the Yorkshires, the 36 brood sows 
come through the winter in fine oondi- 

A number of gilts had been sent out 
upon order, and a number were ready to

ere strong healthy gilts Over I IjTjff 7" 
t throughout Canada and m^ui 

ted SUtes last year and already Tl I 
out «luce January last. Of

ROBT. HUNTER
Long DIUnos Phono

81 BON8
Mai villa. Oat

8-7-1-10 Les Chenaux Farms
'At A.AlTO1 <9. IMPORTED AYRSHIRE»

rchaaede‘d
Have nothin, for sale-good things are in 

demand and go fast.Having Jnst landed with 
choice Ayrshires. mostly pur _ __

fit for service to choose from. Also show ,
sî,.".ï a

tns know your wanu. Long dlaUnos 
phono.

R. NBSB, Howleh, Qua.

vw3S®=w-"-

Herd Headed by

Sir Aaggie Beets Segis
A Sea of King Segia, the world s 

J year old Sire, out of
Aacgia Lilly Pietertje Paul

Champion Jr 4 year old cow. 29.36 Ibe.

'v
! Ü

nnery, Lou-

F«®5Sa?S_ 
"SB6S3Sr¥“E ™

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
Two sisters by the 

World R,
Sire also hold 

Secure some of hmyrt and improve

Da. HARWOOD . V.-Jndt Q^.
40 miles from Montreal, by C.P.R. orG.T.R.

Ayrshire», Clydesdales

w. F. KAY,
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Send Now For 
Free Book

Learn about the strong

est, most practical, most 

durable and easiest-laid 

culvert ever made that’s

and
Sample

“For more than five years I have been ex
perimenting with our experts to find the 
BEST culvert for all round uses. We 

sought the markets of 
the world for one that 
was just right ; and we 
didn’t find it. If

PEDLAR
CULVERT

A few hours’ work 
and a few dollars

we
had, we’d have bought 
the patent rights for 
Canada. Finally, last 
spring we struck the 
idea. Then we put in 
some expensive months 

idea better—and NOW

will put a modern
permanent 

I culvert in place of a 
PP| ramshackle bridge. 

I Easily laid by any-

A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs. ■■in making that 

we’ve got a culvert that is so far ahead of 
any other there’s no comparison.”
“You'll read something about it here; but 
to KNOW how ’way ahead it really is, 
you il want to see the sample (sent free) 
and read the booklet (free, ditto). With 
that before you, you will soon see why 
every Reeve, or Warden, or Town Councii 
lor, or anybody who has any use for cul
verts at all,—will find it pays to get in 
touch with me right NOW. I’m asking 
you to lay aside your notions of what 
makes a good culvert, and a cheap culvert 
and find out about this NEW culvert. I 
don’t expect you to buy a foot of it until 
it PROVES to you that Pedlar Culverts 

in a class by themselves, and that you 
can’t afford to overlook them. Let us start 
that proof toward you soon—address 
est Pedlar place.”

Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra Heavy
In very size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diameters 
from 8 inches to 6 feet, we use nothing but the best grade of Billet 
Iron, specially made for us, of extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 gauge 
according to the diameter. This Billet Iron curved into semi-cylin
ders—curved COLD, so there will never pc any variation from exact 
dimensions ; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated on a s 
press that puts a pressure of SIXTY TON» on every square 
of the metal. The corrugations, therefore, are uniform and very deep.

Galvanized After Being 
Pressed Up

When the corrugating process is done, 
the sections are galvanised by our 
exclusive process that covers the en
tire surface with a thick coating of 
line spelter. Every edge, every crev
ice is heavily coated with this rust
proof, corrosion-proof galvanising, not 
a spot is left unprotected This is the 
only .ulvert galvanised after being 
Bhaped. Is absolutely Rust-Proof.

1 inchS

Compact- Portable 
Easily Laid

Pedlar Culverts are 
shipped in half- 
sections. nested — 
see Pig. 1. Saving 

flH freight charges and 
making carriage 
«MT in rougher 

W country Quickly
" and easily trane

ported anywhere

__
Will Stand Incredible 

Strains
The heavy gauge Pedlar Billet Iron 
xections. deeply corrugated and locked 
together without bolts or rivets by our 
eompreealon triple rib (thli rib is flat 
not corrugated), make a culvert that 
will stand enormous crushing strains, 
and neither give nor spring. A thin 
cushion of soil on top is all the protec 
tion such a culvert needs against traf 
fle; and no special precautions need be 
observed In laying It.—It will stand 
what no other culvert can.

are Half-sections 
for shipment.

Note that the 
ribs are flat, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat
ed. These ribs 
add vastly to 
the ^culvert’s

Sections in coarse of 
” assembling.

Frost-Proof, Bust-Proof, and Water-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts not 
only adds greatly to the strength of the piping and makes a perfect 
joint—pract.cally as good as if welded—but it also allows for expan
sion and contraction under cold or heat. Though a Pedlar Culvert of 
any length, be frozen solid full of ice, it will not split nor spring ’

Send lor Free Sample and Booklet 21 Address

k “1 I 1,-killed labor, 
with a single 
tool, quickly 

\ clamps the flan 
•A ges together, 
r making a triple-

___ fold joint that is
II///' tighter and bet

T*.«toKISSno bolts, no rivets, joint can be. 
no makeshifts

State your prob
able needs and we 
will quote prices 
and discounts-----

BRANCH WAREHOUSES

MONTREAL, - 32.-3 Craig St. W 
OTTAWA - - 
TORONTO - 
LONDON 
CHATHAM -

i m 432 Sussex St. 
11 Colborne St.

im

mm Hfi King St. 
200 King St. W.

§railrt

m


